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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass handles, raised on bracket
feet 40 1/2"w x 20"d x 40"h £100-150

2

A circular pierced Oriental hardwood jardiniere stand 12" circular with inset marble panel to the centre 24"h
£150-200

3

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the centre section fitted shelves enclosed by bevelled plate
astragal glazed doors with drawer beneath flanked by a pair of niches, raised on square tapering supports by
Maple & Co 48"w x 13"d x 65"h £300-400

4

A carved oak refectory style dining table with planked top, carved frieze raised on bulbous turned supports
with box work stretcher 60"w x 30"d x 29 1/2"h £280-350

5

An elm Captain's chair raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher £30-50

6

A Georgian style mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on
square tapering supports ending in spade feet 42"w x 21"d x 36 1/2" £50-75

7

An Edwardian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset green leather writing surface above 1 long drawer,
the pedestal fitted brushing slides and 6 drawers, raised on square tapering supports 59"w x 35"d x 30"h
£120-160

8

An Edwardian inlaid rosewood octagonal occasional table, raised on turned supports with X framed stretcher
29"w x 29"d x 27"h £60-90

9

A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop handles 39"w x 34"h x
40"d £80-140

10

A Victorian inlaid rosewood twin section sarcophagus shaped tea caddy with ivory escutcheon raised on bun
feet 8"w x 4"d x 5 1/2"h, 1 foot missing, £40-60

11

A set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs, the seats of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole
supports with carved mid rails £80-140

12

An oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 37"w x 27 1/2"h £40-60

13

A Chippendale style mahogany display cabinet of serpentine outline with raised back, fitted shelves enclosed
by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 47"w x 12"d x 51"h £100-150

14

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised back fitted shelves, the base with drawer above a double cupboard
raised on a platform base 35"w x 14 1/2"d x 56"h £150-200

15

An 18th Century oak open arm commode chair £80-140

16

A Victorian square mahogany 4 tier what-not with turned column supports, the base fitted a drawer, raised on
turned feet 19 1/2"w x 17"d x 58"h £300-400

17

A folding mahogany butler's tray table, raised on square tapering supports 29 1/2"w x 22"d x 23 1/2"h £75-100

18

A Georgian mahogany D shaped tea table, raised on square tapering supports 38" wide x 30" high x 18 1/2"
deep £100-150

19

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction the base fitted a drawer 44"w x 21"d x 23 1/2"h £180-250

20

A Victorian bleached mahogany lozenge shaped folding coaching table 30"w x 15"d x 28"h £40-60
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21

A Victorian Coromandel domed and brass mounted trinket box with hinged lid 9"w x 4 1/2"d x 6 1/2"h £50-75

22

A Georgian style twin pillar D end extending dining table 102" £70-100

23

A set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails, seats upholstered in blue
material, raised on carved French cabriole supports £60-90

24

A mahogany display cabinet with moulded and Grecian Key pattern cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 42"w x
71"h x 14"d £100-150

25

A William IV square rosewood adjustable piano stool, raised on cabriole supports £40-60

26

A Victorian mahogany side table with green tooled leather writing surface, fitted a drawer and raised on turned
supports 24"w x 20"d x 29"h £100-150

27

A Victorian figured walnut dome shaped trinket box with brass escutcheon 9 1/2"w x 6"d x 4"h £30-50

28

An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 12"w x 39"h £30-50

29

A Georgian style winged armchair upholstered in striped material £40-60

30

A Georgian style mahogany chest of serpentine outline with crossbanded top fitted 4 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 19"w x 14 1/2"d x 28"h £40-60

31

A rectangular mahogany Chippendale style butler's tray table coffee table 30"w x 20"d x 19 1/2"h £50-75

32

A Georgian mahogany chest fitted a brushing slide above 4 long drawers with brass swan neck handles,
raised on bracket feet 38"w x 34"h x 20"d £360-420

33

A Georgian mahogany D end table with inset green leather writing surface 43 1/2"w x 28 1/2"h x 22"d £30-50

34

A Queen Anne style walnut writing table with raised super structure to the back fitted 2 cupboards, the base
fitted 1 long drawer raised on turned supports with wavy stretcher 30"w x 16"d x 41"h £300-400

35

An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany Sutherland table 27"w x 8 1/2"d x 24 1/2"h £30-50

36

An Edwardian walnut music/display cabinet with raised mirrored back, the interior fitted shelves with niches to
the sides, raised on cabriole supports 23"w x 13"d x 58"h £100-150

37

An elm stick and rail back captain's chair £50-75

38

A Victorian mahogany bookcase with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by arched panelled
doors, the base fitted a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 47"w x 21"d x 95"h £500-700

39

A set of 4 Edwardian Art Nouveau oak stick and rail back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats £50-75

40

A Georgian style walnut Bachelor's chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 25"w x 13"d x 30 1/2"h
£150-200

41

A plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 25" x 30" £30-50

42

A carved camphor coffer with hinged lid 35"w x 16"d x 18"h £100-150

43

An Edwardian oval mahogany dining table raised on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and
castors 51"w x 36"d x 29" £70-100
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44

A Queen Anne style rectangular walnut piano stool with upholstered drop in seat, raised on cabriole supports
21"w x 16"d x 18"h £100-150

45

A Queen Anne style walnut chest of 5 long graduated drawers with brass swan neck drop handles and
brushing slide, raised on bracket feet 28"w x 18"d x 36 1/2"h £150-200

46

A Chippendale style carver chair with pierced vase shaped slat back and H framed stretcher, raised on square
tapering supports £50-75

47

A rectangular Edwardian inlaid mahogany adjustable piano stool raised on outswept supports 18"w x 21"h x
13"d £30-50

48

A nest of 3 Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany interfitting coffee tables 19"w x 13"d x 27 1/2"h £60-90

49

A Victorian ebonised trinket box, the hinged lid with inlaid brass decoration 10"w x 7"d x 4 1/2"h £30-50

50

A Victorian ebonised pier cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by glazed panelled doors with gilt metal
mounts, raised on bun feet 30"w x 12"d x 41 1/2"h £100-150

51

An oak and plywood book/display case in the form of a rowing scull 21"w x 11"d x 83"h £40-60

52

A Georgian mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated drawers,
raised on bracket feet 30"w x 20"d x 43"h £100-150

53

An Art Nouveau bleached mahogany octagonal 2 tier occasional table, raised on turned supports 18"w x 24"h
£30-50

54

A Victorian rosewood jewellery/vanity box with hinged lid 12"w x 9"d x 7"h £30-50

55

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 6 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles 21"w x 32"h x 15 1/2"d
£100-150

56

A Georgian style demi-lune card table raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 30"w x 28"h x 15"d £150-200

57

A 19th Century carved oak hanging corner cabinet with shelved interior enclosed by panelled doors 23"w x
37"h x 16"d £60-90

58

A William IV mahogany D shaped card table raised on a chamfered square column with triform base and
splayed feet 36" x 17 1/2" x 28"h ILLUSTRATED £200-300

59

A 1930's oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a chinoiserie style frame 35" x 24" £100-150

60

A Continental walnut open arm chair with slat back and upholstered seat, raised on cabriole supports £50-75

61

A 19th Century mahogany linen press enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers raised on
bracket feet 48"w x 24"d x 70"h £100-150

62

A Continental serpentine fronted oak chest of 3 long drawers, raised on hoof supports 29"w x 14 1/2"d x 26"h
£80-140

63

An oak refectory style drawleaf dining table raised on turned and bulbous supports with X framed stretcher 14
1/2"w x 44"d x 29"h £150-200

64

A Georgian style mahogany 4 tier corner hanging shelf with mirrored back raised on turned supports 18"w x
7"d x 26 1/2"h £30-50

65

A Continental stripped and polished pine dome coffer with iron hinges and drop handles 37"w x 18"d x 18
1/2"h £100-150

66

A Georgian style mahogany bow front dressing table fitted 1 long drawer above 2 short drawers, raised on
square tapering supports 41"w x 20"d x 31"h £40-60
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67

A walnut tub back ships chair marked JB Delany Birkenhead £50-75

68

An Edwardian walnut lozenge shaped 2 tier card table raised on cabriole supports, 24"w x 16"d x 29"h £50-75

69

A Victorian inlaid rosewood box with hinged lid 10"w x 4" x 7"d £20-30

70

A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet raised on turned supports 39"w x 41"h x 15"d £350-450

71

A William IV rosewood card table raised on a spiral turned column and tripod base 36"w x 29"h x 18"d
£200-250

72

An Edwardian Art Nouveau walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass plate drop handles, raised
on a platform base 42"w x 20"d x 31 1/2" £70-100

73

A Victorian rosewood pedestal Davenport with swivel top inset a tooled green leather writing surface, the base
fitted 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet 21"w x 20"d x 32"h £500-700

74

A Georgian style mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles 23"w x 16"d
x 29"h £60-90

75

A mahogany double corner cabinet the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, the shelved interior
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled door, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on
bracket feet 27"w x 15"d x 75"h £80-140

76

A pair of pine bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above double cupboard, raised on bun feet 19"w x 13"d x 30"h
£120-150

77

A Victorian Continental rosewood miniature display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door
and with spiral turned columns to the side 60 1/2"w x 24"h x 8"d £250-300

78

A Victorian inlaid figured walnut Credenza with gilt metal mounts flanked by a pair of bow front cupboards
enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on a platform base 57"w x 14"d x 38"h ILLUSTRATED £200-300

79

A Georgian mahogany book press fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering supports 26"w x 15"d x 53"h
ILLUSTRATED £150-200

80

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair with slat back, raised on cabriole supports with X framed stretcher
£50-75

81

An Edwardian circular mahogany Chippendale style occasional table with blind fret work frieze, raised on
turned supports with X framed stretcher 20"w x 28"h £50-75

82

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet 36"w x 39"h x 17"d £40-60

83

An octagonal pierced hardwood jardiniere stand with veined marble top, raised on cabriole supports 12"w x
36"h £180-240

84

A Victorian rosewood games table, the top inlaid a chess and backgammon board, the base fitted 1 long
drawer above a deep basket, raised on turned tapering columns with platform base 22"w x 17"d x 29 1/2"h
£1000-150

85

A Victorian mahogany apprentice chest fitted 4 long drawers with ivory handles and escutcheons and turned
columns to the sides, raised on turned feet 18"w x 11"d x 15"h ILLUSTRATED £150-200

86

A rectangular Victorian bleached mahogany writing slope with hinged lid 12"w x 8"d x 6"h £30-50

87

A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a mahogany frame 15"w x 25"h £20-30

88

A walnut Queen Anne style kidney shaped dressing table stool, raised on cabriole supports 22" £30-50
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89

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap dining table raised on club supports 48" x 29"h £40-60

90

A stripped and polished pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised
on a platform base 41 1/2"w x 37 1/2"h x 18"d £120-160

91

A Georgian mahogany demi-lune tea table, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 36"w x 17
1/2"d x 29" £70-100

92

A Louis style dressing table with triple mirror, the base of serpentine outline fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers,
raised on cabriole supports 49"w x 21"d x 63"h £170-200

93

A circular 19th Century mahogany brass 2 tier dumb waiter raised on pillar and tripod supports 24"w x 41"h
£100-150

94

A Victorian figured walnut dome shaped trinket box with brass mounts 9"w x 4 1/2"d x 6"h £40-60

95

An Edwardian walnut typists desk fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 36"w x 21"d x
29"h £75-120

96

A Victorian mahogany show frame nursing chair upholstered in yellow material, raised on turned supports
£40-60

97

A figured walnut military style cabinet fitted a brushing slide above 2 short and 1 long drawer with recess,
raised on bracket feet 21 1/2"w x 16"d x 24"h £100-150

98

A 19th Century mahogany sideboard with crossbanded top fitted 2 long drawers above a double cupboard,
raised on bracket feet 47"w x 17"d x 36"h £70-100

99

A 19th Century mahogany demi-lune table raised on square tapering supports 47"w x 27 1/2"h x 26"d £40-60

100

A French walnut cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard, raised on a moulded
platform base 48"w x 19"d x 69 1/2"h £80-140

101

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 26" x 22" £30-50

102

An 18th/19th Century rectangular oak side table raised on turned and block supports, the top with inset Berlin
wool work panel, 26"w x 16"d x 29"h £20-30

103

A Victorian mahogany Cumberland chest fitted a secret drawer above 3 long drawers flanked by columns
raised on bun feet 45"w x 21"d x 49"h £150-200

104

An Edwardian Chippendale style bleached mahogany card table of serpentine outline, fitted a frieze drawer
and raised on square tapering supports 30"w x 16 1/2"d x 29" 1/2"h £120-160

105

A Victorian metal framed chair upholstered in green material with loose white cover £30-50

106

An Oriental square bamboo drop flap 2 tier cake stand 10"w x 24"h x 10 1/2"d £60-90

107

A Victorian Coromandel and brass mounted book/blotter cover 9" x 13" £50-75

108

£0-0

109

A Victorian inlaid oval figured walnut Loo table raised on 4 turned columns 46"w x 48"h £70-100

110

A Victorian rosewood inlaid mother of pearl sarcophagus shaped twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid
and drop handles to the sides, raised on bun feet 14"w x 9"d x 7"h, no mixing bowl, £50-75

111

A nest of 3 19th Century mahogany rectangular interfitting coffee tables 22"w x 26"h x 14 1/2"d £300-350
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112

An Edwardian serpentine shaped 2 tier occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 30"w x 23"d x 27"h
£40-60

113

A Victorian walnut show frame open arm chair upholstered in yellow buttoned material, raised on cabriole
supports £60-90

114

A stripped and polished pine desk fitted 5 drawers with ceramic tore handles 43"w x 21"d x 25"h £70-120

115

A Victorian circular mahogany wine table raised on a spiral turned column and tripod base 23"w x 38"h £40-60

116

A rectangular Georgian mahogany tea table, raised on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and
castors 22"w x 30"h £100-150

117

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by an arch bevelled plate mirrored
door, the base fitted a drawer, raised on bracket feet 51"w x 78"h x 20"d £50-75

118

A Queen Anne walnut bureau with crossbanding, the fall front with stepped interior with well above 2 short and
2 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles 34"w x 20"d x 37"h £750-1000

119

A set of 3 18th/19th Century elm spindle back dining chairs with woven rush seats, raised on club supports
£30-50

120

A good quality carved oak drawleaf dining table, raised on turned and block supports 48"w x 30"h x 31 1/2"d
£350-450

121

A 18th Century circular elm snap top wine table raised on a pillar and tripod base 26" £50-75

122

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the upper section fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 43"w x 14"d x 72"h £150-250

123

A pair of 18th Century oak high back hall chairs with solid seats, raised on turned and block supports £80-140

124

A Victorian walnut brass banded writing slope with hinged lid 12"w x 9"d x 6"h £50-75

125

A Victorian circular mahogany sewing table raised on a pillar fitted a revolving tray 15" diameter x 27"h
£120-160

126

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany side table with raised back fitted 2 long drawers, raised on square tapering
supports 42"w x 18"d x 34"h £60-90

127

A Georgian inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated
drawers with brass handles and ivory escutcheons, raised on bracket feet 37"w x 20"d x 40"h £250-300

128

An Edwardian mahogany lozenge shaped aesthetic movement centre table, raised on turned and reeded
supports with X framed stretcher, 50 1/2"w x 29"h x 38 1/2"d £80-120

129

A 17th/18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box
above 2 drawers, heavily carved throughout 43"w x 21"d x 23"h ILLUSTRATED £200-250

130

A 1930's octagonal bleached oak occasional table, raised on spiral turned and block supports 14"w x 15"h
£30-50

131

An Oriental lacquered table top cabinet with three-quarter gallery fitted 2 short drawers, the interior fitted 6
short drawers enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer 17"w x 9 1/2"d x 28 1/2"h £30-50

132

A Georgian mahogany lozenge shaped card table with crossbanded top, raised on square tapering supports
35"w x 17 1/2"d x 28" 1/2"h £140-180

133

A Victorian rectangular mahogany stool with bobbin turned decoration 17 1/2"w x 13 1/2"d x 21"h £10-20
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134

A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in pink buttoned material raised on cabriole supports
£50-75

135

A French oak pot cupboard with white veined marble top, fitted 1 drawer above a cupboard, raised on turned
supports with undertier 16" x 31" £30-50

136

A Georgian oak chest on stand, the moulded cornice fitted a secret drawer above 2 long and 3 short drawers,
the base fitted 1 long drawer with brass swan neck handles, raised on cabriole supports 44"w x 70"h x 26d
£350-400

137

A square Oriental carved and pierced hardwood table inset a pink veined marble top 32"w x 32"d x 31"h
£350-400

138

A French oak parquetry topped drawleaf dining table raised on cabriole supports 50"w x 39"d x 30"h £250-300

139

An oak 3 tier Credence buffet with arcaded decoration raised on turned and block supports 36"w x 18"d x 32"h
£120-160

140

A Regency circular convex plate wall mirror contained in a ball studded frame surmounted by an eagle 24"
£450-550

141

A circular heavily carved and pierced Eastern occasional table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 25" x 28"
£200-300

142

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany side table fitted 1 long drawer 36"w x 18"d x 30"h £150-200

143

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany 2 drawer ballot box 11"w x 8"d x 10 1/2"h, requires some attention
ILLUSTRATED £80-140

144

A figured walnut apprentice bureau bookcase, the upper section with wavy cornice and fitted interior enclosed
by panelled doors, the base with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short and 4 long drawers,
raised on bracket feet 13"w x 38"h x 8 1/2"d £600-800

145

A Chippendale style bow front mahogany side table fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, heavily carved, raised
on cabriole supports 31"w x 19"d x 31"h £200-250

146

A Victorian rectangular inlaid rosewood cribbage board with hinged lid 10"w x 5"d x 5"h £30-50

147

A Victorian walnut breakfront pedestal desk with inset green leather writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers 54"w x 28"d x 28"h £300-500

148

An Edwardian circular oak 2 tier jardiniere stand 13"w x 37"h £40-60

149

A circular Georgian mahogany dish top wine table with bird cage action, raised on a pillar and tripod base 22"w
x 25"h £150-200

150

A Continental 17th Century style oak and leather high back hall chair with embossed back and carved
stretcher, raised on turned supports ILLUSTRATED £150-200

151

A mahogany side table with inset writing surface, fitted 1 long drawer raised on turned supports with box
stretcher 35"w x 22"d x 30"h £100-150

152

A carved oak display cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by lead glazed doors, the base enclosed by
linenfold panelled doors 34"w x 13"d x 62"h £40-60

153

A Victorian figured walnut writing slope 16"w x 10"d x 5 1/2"h £50-75

154

A Victorian style walnut D shaped cabinet fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard, by Charles Barr,
31"w x 17"d x 35"h £120-160
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155

An Anglo Indian mahogany bar back desk chair with woven cane seat, raised on turned and reeded supports
£100-150

156

A 19th Century green painted rectangular tray top top, raised on turned supports 22"w x 16"d x 28"h £50-75

157

A Victorian octagonal carved walnut occasional table raised on square tapering supports with X framed
stretcher 27"w x 25 1/2"h £50-75

158

A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers
with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39"w x 20 1/2"d x 42"h £140-180

159

An Edwardian walnut ships type dressing stand with rectangular bevelled plate mirror, the base fitted 1 long
drawer above a recess with cupboard 18"w x 14"d x 63"h £100-150

160

An Edwardian Georgian style demi-lune card table inlaid satinwood stringing, raised on square tapering
supports ending in spade feet 42"w x 21"d x 28"h £50-75

161

A pair of circular Victorian inlaid mahogany stools with bead work seats, raised on bun feet 10" £50-75

162

A Victorian walnut Davenport with stationery box to the top, the pedestal fitted 5 long drawers 29"w x 26"d x
38"h £150-200

163

A shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative carved frame £30-50

164

An Edwardian Georgian style mahogany display cabinet with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted 2 cupboards enclosed by panelled doors 41"w x
14" 1/2"d x 75"h £100-150

165

A Continental pine fitted wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bun feet 50"w x
22"d x 72"h £100-150

166

A Victorian mahogany display cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the shelved interior
enclosed by arched panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 43"w x 15 1/2"d x
79"h £100-150

167

A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top wine table raised on a turned pillar and tripod supports 19"w x
28"h £40-60

168

A Georgian style yew bow front cabinet fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door
and raised on cabriole supports 15"w x 12"d x 26"h £30-50

169

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet 30"w x 37"h x 16"d £40-60

170

A Victorian square mahogany ottoman with hinged lid 20"w x 17"h £100-150

171

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair raised on square tapering supports, requires upholstery, £20-40

172

A Continental polished pine chest of 3 long drawers, raised on bun feet 40"w x 20"d x 33"h £100-150

173

An 18th Century elm side table fitted a drawer, cut down, 36"w x 17"d x 20"h £75-100

174

A Georgian mahogany secretaire bookcase the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, the shelved
interior enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a well fitted secretaire drawer above a
double cupboard fitted trays 48"w x 24"d x 90"h £400-600

175

A 19th Century mahogany rectangular snap top breakfast table raised on a gun barrel and tripod base ending
in brass caps and castors 48"w x 37"d £150-200
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176

A Victorian oak balloon back dining chair with carved mid rail and upholstered seat, raised on turned supports
£20-30

177

A Georgian style oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 38" x 29" £20-30

178

A stripped and polished pine combination cupboard/wardrobe the top with three-quarter gallery, fitted 4
shelves and having a cupboard to the side enclosed by a panelled door 33 1/2" x 54"h x 17"d £250-300

179

An 18th Century oak side table fitted 2 long drawers above 2 short drawers, raised on club supports 41"w x
22"d x 27"h £100-150

180

An 18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction with iron lock, the interior fitted a candle box, 43
1/2"w x 15" x 21"h £150-200

181

A pair of carved beech corner chairs with bobbin turned supports £100-150

182

A 17th Century style honey oak refectory dining table raised on bulbous turned supports with H framed
stretcher 51"w x 33"d x 29"h £100-150

183

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform
base 34"w x 80"h x 19 1/2"d £350-450

184

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on square tapering
supports ending in brass caps and castors 45"w x 22"d x 30"h £100-150

185

A Victorian rosewood pole screen with Berlin woolwork banner, raised on a spiral turned column and tripod
base £70-100

186

A Georgian style mahogany Portico shaped cabinet with panelled door to the centre with secret drawers,
raised on bracket feet 17"w x 11 1/2"d x 16"h £40-60

187

A Georgian mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers,
raised on bracket feet 44"w x 21"d x 42"h £150-200

188

A pair of 19th Century Arts & Crafts benches 95"w x 24"d x 30"h £250-350

189

A 19th Century gilt painted console Pier cabinet 35"w x 45"h x 17"d £150-200

190

A Queen Anne walnut chest stand fitted 1 long drawer, raised on bracket supports, 1 long wormed, 38"w x
22"d x 18"h £30-50

191

A Victorian mahogany linen press with moulded cornice, the interior fitted 4 trays enclosed by panelled doors,
the base fitted 2 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet 56"w x 21"d x 83" £250-350

192

An Oriental hardwood scroll shaped coffee table 45"2 x 17"d x 13"h £250-300

193

An 18th Century oak mule chest with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box, the base fitted 2 drawers,
44"w x 20"d x 30"h £150-250

194

A Victorian walnut graduated 3 tier corner what-not raised on splayed supports 21"w x 14"d x 44"h £70-120

195

An oak refectory style dining table raised on bulbous turned supports with H framed stretcher 56"w x 30"d x
29"h £100-150

196

An 18th Century circular elm snap top tea table with bird cage action, raised on a gun barrel and tripod
supports 28"w x 28"h £50-75

197

A 2 seat settee upholstered in brown hide 92"w x 36"d x 30"h £40-60
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198

An 18th/19th Century oak hanging cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door
32"w x 10"d x 37"h £40-60

199

A Regency rosewood chiffonier with raised back and marble top, upper section f, the base fitted a drawer
enclosed by grilled panelled doors and having columns to the side 36"w x 17"d x 48"h ILLUSTRATED
£200-300

200

A pair of Victorian rectangular plate mirrors contained in a carved hardwood Cambridge style frames decorated
figures 27" x 21" £50-75

201

A Continental pine wardrobe enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted a drawer, raised on a platform base
33"w x 22"d x 73"h £180-240

202

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors
raised on a platform base 36"w x 17"d x 49"h £150-200

203

A pair of Victorian walnut dressing table chests fitted 2 short drawers 15"w x 10"d x 11"h £30-50

204

A handsome 19th Century inlaid mahogany linen press with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted 1 tray
and 2 shelves enclosed by arched panelled doors, the base fitted 3 long drawers with ivory escutcheons and
tore handles, raised on splayed bracket feet 47"w x 23"d x 81" ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER £500-800

205

An Art Deco limed oak corner cabinet fitted glazed shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised
on cabriole supports 39"w x 23 1/2"d x 70"h £100-150

206

A French oak and white painted dining suite comprising rectangular parquetry style drawleaf dining table
raised on cabriole supports 56"w x 35"d x 30 1/2"h together with a set of 6 tulip back dining chairs with woven
cane seats raised on cabriole supports £300-500

207

A walnut rectangular concave side table fitted 1 long drawer raised on cabriole supports 24"w x 17"d x 29"h
£30-50

208

An Art Deco Continental walnut oval extending dining table raised on 6 square tapering supports 52" x 43" x
29", with 2 extra leaves £70-120

209

A carved Hong Kong camphor coffer with hinged lid, the interior fitted a tray, raised on carved supports 34"w x
17"d x 18 1/2"h £50-75

210

A Georgian oak bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long drawers with tore handles,
raised on bracket feet 39"w x 20"d x 42"h £100-150

211

A 19th Century pine and mahogany bookcase with moulded cornice fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 63"w x 15"d x 78"h £300-500

212

A rectangular oak coffee table, the centre fitted a cupboard enclose by a linen fold panelled door raised on
turned and block supports 48"w x 20"d x 18"h £40-60

213

A 19th Century rosewood side cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 36"w
x 12 1/2"d x 35"h £150-200

214

A Continental stripped pine settle with hinged lid 50"w x 16"d x 36"h £100-150

215

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany hanging corner cabinet 16"w x 10"d x 29"h £50-75

216

An inlaid mahogany square piano case, marked Broadwood & Sons 1794 63"w x 21"d x 33 1/2"h £50-75

217

A Victorian walnut wedge shaped coal box with embossed brass panel 20"w x 13"d x 13 1/2"h £40-60

218

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid 20"w x 14"d x 20"h £20-30
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219

An Edwardian rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a mahogany frame 30" x 11" £20-30

220

A Georgian mahogany Hepplewhite camel back carver chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on square
tapering supports £30-50

221

A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame and with turned
ivory finials 14" x 23" £30-50

222

An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled doors 42"w x 14"d x 64"h £60-90
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
225

An 19th Century 30 hour longcase clock the 10 1/2" dial painted a bird marked M N Pure of Horsham,
contained in an oak case 82" £250-300

226

A striking Vienna style regulator, the 7" enamelled dial with subsidiary second hand, contained in a walnut
case ILLUSTRATED £100-150

227

An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in a circular inlaid mahogany case 9" £20-30

228

A chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak Admirals hat shaped case
£20-30

229

A 19th Century French 8 day striking clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a marble
case £30-50

230

A striking wall clock with 7" silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case £20-30

231

A chiming bracket clock with 6" silvered dial with Roman numerals contained in a walnut case £30-50

232

A French mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a porcelain encrusted case supported by figures of
cherubs 18" £250-350

233

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
black lacquered and gilt metal mounted case £50-75

234

A large regulator style striking clock with 12" circular painted dial, the door marked Regulator A, contained in a
carved wooden case £200-300

235

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a marble
architectural case £30-50

236

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved honey oak case £30-50

237

A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial contained in a black marble architectural case £30-50

238

A Mercer lantern clock with silvered dial 10" £20-30

239

A German 400 day clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a gilt lozenge shaped case
£40-60

240

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black
marble architectural case £30-50

241

A Continental postman's alarm clock the 9" painted dial with Roman numerals contained in a mahogany case
£50-75

242

A 400 day clock by Kin, complete with dome £10-20

243

A French Art Nouveau 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a pink
marble and gilt mounted case £40-60

244

A striking Vienna regulator with 7 1/2" arch brass shaped dial with enamelled chapter ring, contained in a
walnut case £100-150

245

A Victorian French 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a black marble
case £30-50
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246

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a
spelter case surmounted by a figure of a tiger ILLUSTRATED £40-60

247

A 1930's Art Deco 8 day chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch
shaped case by Enfield £20-30

248

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a
black marble case £40-60

249

A striking Vienna style regulator with porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut case £60-90

250

A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock by Hordon of Paris, the enamelled dial chipped, contained in a gilt
case £50-75

251

A 19th Century French 8 day chiming 4 glass clock with gilt chapter ring, the floral dial marked Flory Nimes
with twin mercury pendulum ILLUSTRATED £600-800

252

A 19th Century French oval carriage clock with enamelled dial contained in a gilt metal case £200-300

253

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
marble and gilt mounted case ILLUSTRATED £220-320

254

A reproduction miniature carriage clock 1" £120-150

255

A 19th Century French striking 4 glass clock with enamelled dial, Roman numerals, visible escapement and
mercury pendulum ILLUSTRATED £500-700

256

A 19th Century French carriage with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case
£50-75

257

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a
shaped inlaid mahogany case ILLUSTRATED £150-200

258

A French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case £70-90

259

An Edwardian 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid
mahogany lancet shaped case £120-180

260

A 19th Century French enamelled mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt
metal case £50-75

261

A Smiths 8 day car clock with silvered dial marked P333.450 contained in an oak case £20-30

262

A 1985 Garrards carriage clock with enamelled dial contained in a gilt metal case £60-90

263

A bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany balloon
shaped case £30-50

264

A mantel clock contained within a bevelled plate and bronze mounted easel table mirror £30-50

265

A mantel clock with paper dial and Arabic numerals contained in an onyx finished case £30-50
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
266

A bronze Art Deco style figure of a dancing girl with hoop, raised on a marble base 19" £160-220

267

A cylinder shaped Continental copper and brass milk churn marked 1904 £60-80

268

A pierced iron railway signal finial 23" £30-50

269

A circular wooden well bucket £30-50

270

An Eastern brass 4 light oil lamp 25" £20-30

271

A Victorian glass and brass oil lamp raised on a brass column complete with chimney and shade, converted to
an electric table lamp £20-30

272

A metal plough anchor 14" £10-20

273

A copper pail with swing handle 15" £10-20

274

A large silvered figure of a walking lady 40" £600-700

275

A wooden model cart and 1 other 11" £10-20

276

A half hull model of The Spartan Class Yacht Windsong 35" £40-60

277

A bronze Art Deco style figure of a standing lady with arms outstretched 21" £160-220

278

An enamelled double sided sign for Prudential Insurance 24" £40-60

279

A silver twin valved marching baritone bugle? by Dynasty £20-30

280

A Japanese Peerless classic model guitar no. 352 £20-30

281

A silver 2 valve marching baritone bugle? with 10" valve by Dynasty £30-50

282

A 10 stringed musical instrument, the back formed from an Armadillo £10-20

283

A Tonella accordion with 31 buttons £30-50

284

A silver twin valved marching baritone bugle? £20-30

285

A 6 stringed banjo, cased £40-60

286

A 6 stringed guitar, the head marked Dallas London £30-50

288

A silver marching baritone bugle? by Dynasty £20-40

289

A Soprani accordion with 71 buttons, complete with carrying case £40-60

290

A bundle of 4 various walking sticks £5-10
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291

A pair of antlers marked White Tailed Deer Montana 1896 £30-50

292

A WWII Major's tropical shirt and a pair of over trousers £10-20

293

2 Masonic attache cases 18" £20-30

294

A wooden model of a bi-plane 26" £20-30

295

A 19th Century leather and brass banded shot gun case the lid labelled Thomas Horsley & Sons York, lid
marked C Hawkins Topcliffe Thirsk 33" £70-120

296

A rectangular wooden box containing 5 wooden foot rules marked M.D.S Ltd, London £10-20

297

An aluminium picture of a Folland Gnat Aircraft 14" x 22" £20-30

298

A classical head and shoulders portrait bust of a gentleman, very f and r, 20" £30-50

299

A bundle of hickory shafted golf clubs £20-30

300

A metal hip bath 36" £30-50

301

A copper and brass Parkinsons Type No.10 The Improved Treasure hot water boiler 20" £30-50

302

A blue and white painted enamelled sign marked Boue 37" x 10" £20-30

303

A pair of Oriental embroidered panels of figures 21" x 12" £20-30

304

A lady's 1960's purple suede jerkin and a yellow leather jerkin £5-10

305

An Art Deco chrome and glass standard lamp, the base incorporating a mirrored coffee table 69"
ILLUSTRATED £70-100

306

A framed film poster "Alias Nick Beal" 35" x 13 1/2" £10-20

307

A reeded brass oil lamp reservoir supported by a figure of a classical lady complete with clear glass shade
and chimney 27" £70-120

308

A Victorian stuffed and mounted King Fisher contained in a Cambridge style display case 12" £40-60

309

An Art Deco style copper standard lamp with reeded column 71" ILLUSTRATED £50-75

310

A Wellington Peter May cricket bat together with an Oakmead Abbey hockey stick £20-30

311

A pair of serpentine table lamps 8" £10-20

312

A Victorian taxidermy arrangement of 6 stuffed and mounted birds including Woodpecker, Snipe etc contained
in an ebonised case 32" ILLUSTRATED £50-75

313

An Art Deco chrome table lamp in the form of a dog 15" ILLUSTRATED £50-75

314

A bronze figure group of 2 running deer raised on an oval base 15" £100-150

315

A wooden model of HMS Victory 33" £40-60
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316

A Victorian circular iron kettle 10" £20-40

317

2 circular glass and gilt mounted light fittings £10-20

318

A circular glass 2 drop light fitting hung lozenges £15-20

319

A gilt metal 4 light electrolier hung glass lozenges £60-90

320

A circular gilt metal and glass light fitting 12" £70-100

321

A concrete classical head and shoulders portrait bust of a gentleman 21" £30-50

322

A Ceylon carved wooden bridge of 7 elephants 24" £15-20

323

An Art Deco style circular chrome and glass twin handled tea tray 12" £20-30

324

A heavily carved Eastern trinket box with hinged lid 11" x 6" x 3" £15-20

325

A pair of Empire style brass candlesticks 8" £20-30

326

A bronzed figure of a race horse with jockey up 7" £20-30

327

A miner's safety lamp "The Protector Lamp" type 1A £30-50

328

A Victorian oval copper 4 pint hotwater carrier 27" £10-20

329

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 9" £20-30

330

A pair of Orivit Art Nouveau pewter candlesticks, bases in the form of a leaf 6" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

331

An Art Nouveau French gilt spelter figure of a standing girl - Sur La Plage 9" £40-60

332

A twin handled pewter dish designed by Hugo Leven, base marked Kayserzinn 5" ILLUSTRATED £20-30

333

A bronze figure of a standing horse raised on a rectangular marble base 9" £100-150

334

A bronze candlestick in the form of a palm tree decorated 2 monkeys 16" £80-120

335

A reproduction wall mounting telephone £20-30

336

A pair of field glasses complete with leather carrying case £5-10

337

A circular Abby pewter planished bowl raised on a tapering foot with square base, the base marked 1070 9
1/2" £15-20

338

3 stoolball bats by Amazon £10-20

339

A circular Eastern engraved brass bowl 9", an Oriental brass twin handled jardiniere with elephant handles 9"
and a small collection of various brassware £20-30

340

A 19th Century shaped cloisonne enamel vase 14", some damage £20-30

341

A 19th Century black leather Jack jug 12" £30-40
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342

An Art Nouveau style figure of a standing lady 13" £20-30

343

An onyx and gilt metal table lamp 14" £3-5

344

A circular brass cased adjustable mirror £20-30

345

A 19th Century London and South Western Railways double ended spanner 16" £20-30

346

A Lucas Calcia Major carbide bicycle lamp and 1 other - f and r £30-50

347

A circular Eastern brass bowl decorated landscape, the base with seal mark 10" and a gilt metal table lamp
£20-30

348

A Civic planished pewter 3 piece tea service with hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug £10-20

349

An early metal crank operated film projector £20-30

350

An Eastern circular bronze kettle with iron handle 8" £20-30

351

An Eastern carved and pierced hardwood mask 10" £10-20

352

An Art Deco manicure set, a Victory Puzzle Play and Learn tray and a wooden teapot stand £10-20

353

A handsome circular Japanese bronze charger decorated birds raised on panel supports £100-150

354

A Metropolitan Police peaked cap £20-30

355

A carved wooden Swiss figure of a walking bear 10", foot f and r, £30-50

356

A pair of 19th Century gilt metal fluted candlesticks 10" £150-200

357

An Art Nouveau pewter jug by Kayserzinn, designed by H Stoltenberg-Lerche 8" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

358

An Art Nouveau rectangular wooden and pewter mounted glove box set a cabouchon blue stone 10" £25-30

359

A spelter figure of a Marley horse 18" and 2 others - Cavalier and Rifleman 13" and 12" £5-10

360

An oval walnut serving tray 11", an embossed copper beaker and 1 other £20-30

361

A black leather handbag decorated a George VI Royal Engineers cap badge £20-30

362

A Regent clarinet by Boosey & Hawkes £40-60

363

An Eastern circular embossed copper charger 16 1/2", do. dish 11", an Oriental metal dish 7" and a copper
wine bottle coaster £20-30

364

Various leather martingales and a collection of leather horse brasses £20-30

365

A Police Service of Northern Ireland cap and a do. baseball cap £20-30

365a

An American pilots knife by Camillus with 7" blade and leather scabbard £20-30

365b

A reproduction Japanese Kutana and 1 other sword, on a lacquered stand £60-80
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365c

An Oriental bamboo walking stick £20-30

365d

2 limited edition silk pictures by Michael Warren of birds 5" x 4" £20-30

365e

A Bortwick's baking powder calendar for 1895, framed, 4" x 6" and a framed advert for Green's of Brighton 7" x
5" £20-30

365f

A Waltons Bodhran marked Guinness As Usual £20-30

365g

A Race Against the Machine People of The Sun EP £5-10

365h

2 pewter tankards and a collection of various horse brasses £20-30

365j

An Oriental carved wooden figure of a standing gentleman 8" £15-20

365k

1 volume N Solmon "Antiquities of Surrey" £40-60

365l

3 reproduction brass GWR railway tokens marked Loco Depot 558, 578 and 881 £10-20

365m

A double sided razor strop, a lacquered tray and a fan £20-30

365n

1 volume "Flying Planes of the World", a porthole style mirror and other curios £20-30

365p

A wooden model of a 2 masted galleon 18" £20-30

365q

A cast iron door stop in the form of W G Grace, an album of cricketing first day covers and a small collection
of cricketing cigarette cards etc £20-30

365r

A gentleman's bowler hat by Lincoln & Bennett, a straw boater, a grey top hat and a pair of binoculars £20-30

365s

An Oriental silk embroidered panel depicting panels 25" x 13" £20-30

365t

A car mascot in the form of a Spaniel 3" £40-60

365u

A gilt plaster and wood picture frame 20" x 16" £20-30

365v

A wooden model of Thames barge and 4 models of boats £20-30

365w

A collection of picture frames £20-30

365x

A pair of glass bell shaped light shades 6" £20-30

365y

A twin handled tray £5-10

365z

A print of Audrey Hepburn in the Breakfast at Tiffany's style, posting in a black dress with long cigarette holder,
contained in a silvered frame £25-35

366

A copper tankard marked Lord Nelson Inn, Little Globe Inn Brighton £20-30

367

A bronze figure of a standing cherub playing a violin 14" £30-50

368

A Soviet Russian peaked cap £20-30
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369

3 various African carved portrait busts 9" and 8" £20-30

370

A gilt metal monocular microscope marked Hensoldt Wetzlar no.5886 £30-50

371

A rectangular black lacquered box 5 1/2", a Moorish rectangular box 7", 2 wig boxes and a National Savings
money box £20-30

372

A 1960's bar set comprising bottle opener, corkscrew, a set of dice and a cheese knife together with a carved
wooden plaque in the form of a basket of fruit 9" £5-10

373

An Oriental circular bronze jardiniere decorated birds and raised on panel supports 10 1/2" £90-120

374

A Kodak brown folding camera, 1 other folding camera, a Warwick No.2 box camera and a Kodak Instamatic
100 camera £10-20

375

A rectangular pierced brass footman decorated a tiger 10" together with a lyre shaped trivet £10-20

376

A mortar and pestle 10" £20-30

377

A pair of 19th Century binoculars by Heath & Co £15-20

378

A collection of vintage tin openers £5-10

379

A pair of Eastern bronze figures of standing Deities 9" £40-60

380

A pair of metal nut crackers in the form of a Labrador 12" £20-30

381

An Oriental bronze twin handled club shaped urn 11", crack to base £20-30

382

An Art Nouveau pewter coffee pot by Kayserzinn 7" £10-15

383

An Ackroyd portable radio contained in a snakeskin effect finished case £20-30

384

A WWII civilian respirator £10-20

385

2 turned coconut caddies, raised on a rectangular base 9" £20-30

386

5 pairs of dress spurs, 2 pairs of spurs and 4 other spurs contained in a red painted ammunition box £20-30

387

An Art Deco spelter figure of an Alsatian, raised on a marble base 12" £30-50

388

A rectangular Moorish box with hinged lid 6" £20-30

389

4 brass door knockers decorated Kings and Queens of England - Elizabeth I, Charles I, George IV and George
V £20-30

390

A leather bound Holy Bible £20-30

391

A large WWI Continental brass shell case marked 1918, 9" £30-50

392

A sailor suit made from Players Navy cut card fabric comprising hat, trousers and jacket an Olympus 35
camera, a Cornet camera and a Brownie Junior box camera £10-20

393

A Bush portable radio type DAC10 contained in a brown Bakelite case ILLUSTRATED £20-30
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394

A reproduction money box in the form of an artillery man 7" and 1 other in the form of a clown 6" £20-30

395

An Eastern puppet of a double headed mythical figure £5-10

396

An Oriental carved trinket box £10-20

397

A cylinder musical box contained in a mahogany case 12" £40-60

398

A D.A.M SL55 fishing reel, boxed and a D.A.M SL55 fishing reel £10-20

399

A twin section fly rod - The Swallow £20-30

400

A twin section fishing rod, base marked Ogden Smith of London with spare tip £20-30

401

A twin section split can fly rod - The Champion by Foster Bros. Ashbourne £20-30

402

A Hardy's carbon fibre twin section fibalite spinning fishing rod £20-30

403

A Hardy's Graphite twin section carbon fibre fishing rod £20-30

404

A Hardy's twin section Salmon fly fishing rod £30-50

405

A twin section carbon fibre fishing rod - Rod Box £20-30

406

A small collection of fishing rods £10-20

406a

A Sealey twin fish salmon reel 4", 2 Condex centre pin fishing reels 3" and 1 other centre pin reel 3" £30-50

407

A brass and turned wooden gaff, f, a Wheatley metal fly box, small spring balances and a bamboo and iron
Priest £20-30

408

2 Mitchell 300 fishing reels, a centre pin fishing reel 3", a collection of spare spools etc £20-30

409

A Southbend fishing reel, a Mitchell 25, a Ryobi GN1 and a Silver Star TX20 £5-10

410

A no. 78 brown Bakelite fishing reel £5-10

411

A Stuarts Marine Distance metre patent 498 boxed, a War Office Issued drawing set and a George & Becker
Ltd bakelite cased set of weights, £30-50

412

A leather pouch containing a first aid kit £15-20

413

An in inlaid mahogany folding cribbage board 5" £20-30

414

2 Ushupti and a collection of curios etc £20-30

415

A handsome 19th Century sandalwood and ivory trinket box with hinged lid, decorated pierced carved ivory
panel of elephants 8" £500-700

416

A 19th Century rectangular rosewood panel inlaid mother of pearl decorated a mythical beast 2" x 8" £5-10

417

A pair of spelter figures of horses, raised on marble bases 4" £20-30
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418

A circular copper chamber stick, base marked J S & S 6" together with a pair of circular planished copper
vases 5" £20-30

419

A rectangular bronze plaque decorated a portrait of Mozart 3" x 2" £10-20

420

3 Austrian cold painted bronze figures of birds, tails indistinctly marked 3", 1 foot f, £50-75

421

A brass table bell in the form of a crinoline lady 4" £5-10

422

A Redondo miniature Pam-Pam cap gun in the form of an automatic pistol 3" £30-50

423

A black ground and floral patterned cloisonne club shaped vase 5 1/2" £20-30

424

A pair of turned olive wood campaign candlesticks, a pair of wooden nut crackers and other items of treen
£30-50

425

3 AA beehive radiator badges £20-30

426

6 circular Continental enamelled numerals plates - 27, 28, 33, 34, 35 and 38 £15-20

427

A Caravan Car Club radiator badge and 2 AA beehive radiator badges £20-30

428

A turned wooden barrel formed from teak of HMS Iron Duke 3" and 1 other turned wooden barrel 3" an
Antimony tray and various curios £20-30

429

A Victorian rectangular mahogany money box with painted decoration 6" £15-20

430

An Art Nouveau polished brass wedge shaped trinket box with hinged lid inset oval cabouchon cut stones 6"
ILLUSTRATED £40-60

431

A Victorian papier mache tea caddy with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet 5" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

432

A bell metal mortar and pestle decorated a double headed eagle 4" £30-50

433

A carved wooden parasol handle in the form of a monkey's head set glass eyes, together with a cylindrical jar
and cover 1" £20-30

434

3 various slide rules £15-20

435

A glass epergne raised on a pierced gilt metal stand 6" £20-30

436

An Olympus OM10 camera with Olympus OS system lens marked 1:1/8 lens, 1 other lens, an Olympus Zuiko
lens marked 1:3.5/4.5 contained in a fabric carrying case £20-30

437

A Chinon camera with auto chinon lens marked 1:1.9 and 1 other lens marked 1:3.5 cased £20-30

438

A Zenith Moshda.80 camera with a Helios-44M 2/58 lens and a Fujica Fujinon:3.5-4.2 lens, a Helio Tel
converter and a Photax autotel converter x2 £10-20

439

A Miranda MS.3 camera and a Miranda 28-75mm lens 1:3.5-4.8mc, a Rollei camera, a Miranda auto focus
lens 7.5-200mm, a 1:4.5mc lens, a Miranda flash unit and a Nikon Coolpix 2000 digital camera £20-30

440

A Fujica ST605 camera with Fujica 1:2.2 lens £20-30

441

A hunting knife with 6" blade and stag slot handle £30-50
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442

A Kukri with 12" blade, corroded, complete with leather scabbard and 2 skinning knives £20-30

443

An Eastern dagger with 8" shaped blade contained in a brass scabbard with horn handle £30-50

444

A double edge poynard with carved horn grip, blade marked Fernando Esser 6" £40-60

445

A Kukri with 12" blade and leather scabbard £20-30

446

A paperknife in the form of a WWI German Mauser bayonet with 5" blade and scabbard £50-75

447

A Nazi German Luftwaffe dagger and scabbard with dress knot, dress knot f, together with a letter of
provenance from the vendor £200-300

448

A Jambuka with 6" blade contained in a white metal scabbard together with a Continental dagger with 5" blade
and scabbard £20-30

449

A WWII Nazi German aluminium Luftwaffe buckle £30-50

450

A Kukri with 11" blade, 2 skinning knives and complete with scabbard £10-20

451

A WWII Nazi German naval ratings cap, marked Kriegsmarine together with a photograph of a sailor wearing
the cap £220-260

452

A resin facsimile Nazi German seal 3" £30-50

453

A cloth Shield of David arm band, the centre marked Z £50-75

454

A Silver Sport 2 draw pocket telescope by W Ottway & Co £20-30

455

A turned wooden chess set £20-30

456

2 Eastern dance spears £30-50

457

A Fry's cardboard chocolate box containing various card games, rules and other curios £20-30

458

11 various metal models of ships and a metal model of a dog kennel etc £15-20

459

A metal model of a Police Box, a Dinky ambulance etc £20-30

460

A Corgi yellow submarine and a collection of Dinky toys etc £50-75

461

An Astra rocket gun, boxed £20-30

462

A quantity of various lead soldiers £20-30

463

A model of a Bristol Cooper racing car and a Lesney model car £15-20

464

A collection of metal figures of cowboys etc £10-20

465

A model of an F14 Tom Cat American Navy jet 15 1/2" £20-30

466

A collection of horsemen figures £10-20
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467

A collection of approx. 30 Delprado figures of Cavalrymen £30-50

468

A collection of approx. 30 Delprado figures of Cavalrymen £30-50

469

A collection of approx. 30 Delprado figures of Cavalrymen £30-50

470

A Dapol OO gauge tank engine £20-30

471

A Dinky no.400 B.E.V. electric truck - boxed and a Dinky 289 Routemaster bus - boxed, £30-50

472

A Dinky Routemaster bus no.289, do. Daimler Ambulance, do. Ford 2000E Corsair, do. Royal Mail Delivery
van, a Milestone Series double decker bus - boxed, a John Deere model tractor - The History of Tractors boxed, The Crescent Toy model Royal State Coach and a Corgi Renault Floride £20-30

473

2 Corgi double decker buses no.468 and no.469, a Buddy L model greyhound bus, 3 models of Yesteryear Y1, Y3 and Y10 and 3 model Tonka aircraft £30-50

474

5 Corgi limited edition models of commercial vehicles - boxed £30-50

475

A Springside model motor coach and a small collection of other motor coaches £20-30

476

18 various Old Timer and Antique lorry models £20-30

477

24 various Days Gone By, Yesteryear and Matchbox model buses £30-50

478

11 various Exclusive First Edition models of buses £30-50

479

16 various Corgi and other models of motor coaches £30-50

480

11 various Corgi models of buses £30-50

481

A collection of Corgi and Superking Matchbox model coaches and buses £20-30

482

30 various Lledo Days Gone model cars £20-30

483

3 boxes containing a collection of various model cars £30-50

484

Various Corgi Weetabix models boxed £20-30

485

An Oriental doll wearing a silk jacket and 2 silk handkerchiefs £20-30

486

A gold articulated teddy bear with glass eyes, sewn nose and toes and a hump £30-50

487

A German porcelain headed doll, the head incised 390 D R C M 246, with open and shutting eyes, open mouth
and articulated limbs 20" £30-50

488

A blue Steiff teddybear 11" £30-50

489

A Hornby Dublo D1 through station and a box containing various track £20-30

490

4 Steiff teddybears, individually dressed representing The Four Seasons £400-500

491

A crate of various toy cars £20-30
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492

A collection of models of Yesteryear and others £20-30

493

A collection of plastic and other figures £20-30

494

A collection of dolls house furniture etc £10-20

495

A porcelain doll, an Airfix Ford tractor and 40' trailer and a Waddingtons Go Game £10-20

496

A childs Casdon cash register £15-20

497

A Corgi Original Omnibus set boxed, an Airfix Handypage Hampton bomber, etc £20-30

498

A collection of board games etc £20-30

499

A Paddington Bear with blue Wellingtons £20-30

500

A Triang Minic clockwork Kitty and butterfly, boxed £20-30

501

A small collection of Meccano £10-20

502

A Halma game, a set of draughts and other toys etc £20-30

503

A black album of various Commonwealth stamps £140-180

504

A red FG Sussex album of British and Commonwealth stamps £120-160

505

The Trusty album of various stamps and a green loose leaf album of various stamps £20-30

506

2 Stanley Gibbons orange plastic ring bind albums of World Stamps £10-20

507

2 red standard albums of stamps £20-30

508

A Victory album of various stamps together with a collection of loose stamps etc £20-30

509

A stock book of various stamps £5-10

510

A green Standard album of various GB stamps, a red Standard album of stamps, 2 Global Master albums of
stamps and a New World album of stamps and other stamps albums £40-60

511

A red Royal Mail album of stamps, a Commando Illustrated stamp album and a collection of various loose
stamps £20-30

512

An album of various stamps £10-20

513

An album of German stamps, a Stanley Gibbons album of Commonwealth of Australia stamps and 3 stock
books £30-50

514

A blue Lincoln stamp album and a brown Movaleaf album £120-160

515

3 green stock books of stamps and a red stock book of stamps £30-50

516

A quantity of various stamps £10-20
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517

A blue Nelson album of stamps and a brown Victory album of stamps £10-20

518

A quantity of various stamps £20-30

519

3 albums of coloured postcards £30-50

520

2 machine tapestry panels "Farming Scenes" 9" x 9" in maple frames and a small collection of postcards
£20-30

521

A collection of Gladys Cooper colour postcards £15-20

522

A collection of various postcards and birthday cards £10-20

523

A quantity of various postcards £10-20

524

A collection of various black and white postcards £20-30

525

A collection of black and white postcards of Actors £30-50

526

A quantity of various black and white and other postcards £10-20

527

A quantity of various postcards £15-20

528

Henry Wood, a signed black and white photograph dated 1938, the reverse marked Copyright of Archie
Hanfold 5" x 4" £20-30

529

A 1993 European Grand Prix programme signed by Ayrton Senna £150-200

529a

A WWI silk handkerchief embroidered the 5 flags of the Allies - To My Dear Daughter, together with a
handkerchief to commemorate the Coronation of King George VI 1937 £15-20

530

3 various autograph books including Margaret Rutherford and others £20-30

531

2 sets of Glamour playing cards £20-30

532

A Golf card game £10-20

533

The Railway Clearing House Official Railway map of London and Environs together with a poster 4th Queens
400 foreign servicemen wanted to fill vacancies £50-75

534

2 books of Everlasting Silver Leaves from Table Mountain £5-10

535

1 volume "The Contour Red Book of England South East Devon, 1 vol. Wardlock "Oxford" and 1 vol.
"Gulliver's Travels and Marco Polo" £10-20

536

An album of various postcards £40-60

537

1 volume "Der Welti Krieg" £30-50

538

A collection of various tea card albums £5-10

539

A collection of loose cigarette cards £20-30

540

A small collection of tea cards £5-10
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541

A collection of various tea cards, phone cards and a Ronson lighter £20-30

542

Various menus from the Canadian Pacific SS Montnairn and other cruise menus and postcards of Dublin
£20-30

543

A black and white photograph album, a programme for the Rolling Stones at the London Palladium, various
other programmes etc £10-20

544

An album of various cigarette cards £20-30

545

A collection of various Ordnance Survey maps £20-30

546

Various 1949 aircraft recognition cards, the reverse marked restricted £20-30

547

3 Victorian scrap albums £60-90

548

A postcard album £20-30

549

A quantity of various Victorian and later stamped envelopes £30-50

550

A quantity of various cigarette cards £20-30

551

A collection old copies of testimonials, various editions of The Whitgiftian Hospital Journal, leather wallets etc
£20-30

552

1 volume "The Lord Bishop of Salisbury's Sermon Before The Lord" November 5 1690 £10-20

553

Numbers 3-4 Patterson's Portfolio for the Cycling Touring Club £40-60

554

Volumes 1 and 2 "The Decameron of Giovanni Boccaccio" together with 1 volume "Fishing with Mr Crabtree"
and "Mr Crabtree Fishing with the Expert" £15-20

555

A black and white photograph of a gentleman standing by an aircraft 6" x 8" together with an album of black
and white photographs of Anton Differing £20-30

556

Two editions of "Riding, The Horse Lovers Magazine" - 1936 and 1937 and a programme for the afternoon
performance of The 1935 International Horse Show £15-20

557

The Speaking Picture Book with coloured plates and string pull tabs to operate the animal noises, play worn,
£30-50

558

1 volume Alexander Cruden "A Complete Concordance of The Old and New Testament", 1 volume Edward
Seago "Tideline", a holy bible and 1 volume The New Testament £20-30

559

1 volume Etudes D~animaux £150-200

560

A Victorian leather bound Holy Bible £20-30

561

1 volume "The First World War a Photographic Story" together with a Daily Mail birds eye map of the front line
£20-30

562

A limited edition Wooky Hole Mill 1981 Royal Wedding commemorative watermark panel £10-20

563

A print of a Lancaster Bomber signed by various members of the crew 8" x 10" £30-50

564

Robert Doisneau a 1950's black and white framed poster "The Kiss" 24" x 31" together with 6 small images of
"Paris" by Doisneau 5" x 7" £30-50
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565

25 Wills framed cigarette cards of locomotives, framed £20-30

566

A Walter Woods advertising poster for Woods Open Gear Mower 30" x 20" £30-50

567

1 volume N De Garis Davies "Seven Private Tombs at Kurnah" £20-30

568

Various books relating to the War and various editions of "The Aeroplane Spotter" £30-50

569

Volumes 1-4 Justin McCarthy "A History of Our Time", various Dickens novels, the works of Ben Johnson and
"The Waverley Novels" some leather bound £30-50

570

Volumes 1 and 2 A E Waite "New Encyclopaedia of Free Masonry" together with 6 volumes of R F Gould "A
History of Free Masonry" £40-60

571

A quantity of books relating to cricket £30-50

572

A set of 50 Players framed cigarette cards - Tennis, contained in 2 frames £10-20

573

A 2010 England World Rugby Cup shirt signed S Hunter £30-50

574

A leather and brass bound family bible £30-50

575

V & J Figgins, 1 volume "Specimen Book of Types" together with 1 volume "School of Painting of the
Imitations of Wood and Marbles" £50-75

576

3 Vanguard models and other model cars £20-30

577

An Escalado racing game, a pin football game and a self assembly wooden model of The Caroline £20-30

578

A View Master and a collection of Days Gone by models £15-20

579

A 1930's Berlin woolwork picture of a galleon 15" x 17 1/2" £5-10

580

A collection of various linen £10-20

581

A 1950's red silk dress together with a black velvet coat £30-50

582

4 Royal Air Force haversacks and a small parachute £20-30

583

A Victorian sampler with alphabet and motto, decorated The Crystal Palace by Frances Myers 1886 19" x 16
1/2" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

584

A rectangular glass sign marked Bar 22" x 6" £30-50

585

A pewter plate with bracketed border and armorial decoration, the reverse marked Thomas Chamberlain 9 1/2"
and 1 other pewter plate 9" £20-30

586

A wooden dolls house 16" £20-30

587

3 various Eastern walking sticks £30-40

588

An Oriental carved wooden newspaper opener 16" £10-20

589

A rectangular glass sign marked Bentley 25" x 5" £30-50
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590

A pair of Wilkinson Sword double edged poynards mounted on a tartan shield 11" £30-50

591

An Oriental square lacquered box 8" £30-50

592

A lady's short fur jacket by A Dunkin £20-30

593

A childs green leather bolero jacket decorated coins and a "coin" belt, a childs Oriental suit etc £20-30

594

An oval pint oil can and an oak twin handled tray with brass handles made by St Dunstans patients £20-30

595

A lady's mink coat by Gladys Whitaker, a brown fur coat and a grey fur jacket by Maxwell Croft £30-50

596

3 copper plaques decorated a Dan Air Boeing 727, a Gulf Air Boeing 737 and a Laker L1011-100 Gulf Air
Bahrain 10" x 16" £20-30

597

A Silver Fox fur and a black fur stole £20-30

598

Various editions of Boxing News together with Volumes I and II of Jane Ayre published by Aldin House £10-20

599

A copy photograph of 617 Squadron The Dambusters 5 1/2" x 14", a copy group of Guy Gibsons medal
ribbons and a framed Dambusters dedication 20" x 15" with facsimile signatures £30-50

600

A Sunny Jim figure £5-10

601

A carved ivory crucifix 8 1/2" £500-700

602

A War Office issue brass rolling ruler patent no. 160100 18" £30-50

603

A Stanley Improved Pantograph contained in a mahogany case £120-160

604

A reproduction Toledo double bladed sword with 33" blade £30-50

605

A quantity of old Ordnance Survey maps £20-30

606

A large cast iorn railway sign marked 60 £30-50

607

3 metal sculptures of street vendors 10" £20-30

608

An Iranian Qum silk rug 32" x 22 1/2" complete with certificate £50-75

609

A Caucasian runner with 8 octagons to the centre within a multi-row border 117" x 41" £40-60

610

A fine quality blue and red ground Persian carpet with central medallion 88" x 56" £100-150

611

A green ground Chinese rug decorated dragons 49" x 25" £20-30

612

A yellow ground Bokhara rug with 39 octagons to the centre 72" x 50" £40-60

613

A contemporary red ground Eastern rug with octagon to the centre 61" x 42" £30-50

614

A grey ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 63" x 37" £20-30

615

A Caucasian carpet with 3 octagons to the centre within multi-row 117" x 71 1/2" £150-200
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616

A contemporary Eastern red and white ground runner with 9 octagons to the centre 111" x 27" £30-50

617

A red Bokhara rug with 22 octagons to the centre 65" x 37" £40-60

618

A Caucasian runner with 4 diamond shaped octagons to the centre 139" x 35" £50-75

619

A Laura Ashley gold coloured Aubusson style rug 71" x 54" £20-30

620

A red ground Persian runner with 7 octagons to the centre 75" x 28" £30-50

621

An orange coloured Afghan rug with centre medallion 62" x 36" £20-30

622

A red ground runner with all-over geometric design with multi-row borders 76" x 28" £30-50

623

A green ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 60" x 31" £20-30

624

A rectangular Persian rug with 6 mihrab with mosque lamp to the centre 86" x 38" £40-60

625

A red ground Afghan rug with all-over geometric design 78" x 45" £40-60

626

An oval cream ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 72" x 48" £20-30

627

A Persian carpet formed of squares with floral design 70" x 50" £30-50

628

A peach coloured and floral patterned Chinese carpet 147" x 109" £30-50

629

A green and floral patterned stitch work panel 69" x 49" £20-30

630

A machine made green ground and floral patterned runner 94" x 26" £20-30

631

A yellow and floral patterned Chinese rug 99" x 66" £30-50

632

A brown ground Bokhara carpet with 161 octagons to the centre 118" x 101" £50-75

633

A blue and floral patterned Chinese carpet 157" x 120" £40-60

634

A leather cigar case, a Young Farmer's Club car radiator badge and a small collection of curios £20-30

635

A collection of various lead soldiers £10-20
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
636

A pair of Royal Doulton salt glazed jugs with panelled decoration, the base marked Royal Doulton 8341 10"
£40-60

637

A Doulton Lambeth brown salt glazed hunting jug, the base marked Doulton Lambeth 4284 7" and 1 other 6"
£30-50

638

A pair of green glazed Royal Doulton vases, bases marked Royal Doulton 8079 8" £30-50

639

A Royal Doulton brown salt glazed hunting jug 7" and 1 other 6" £30-50

640

A Royal Doulton brown glazed hunting coffee pot 9" £20-30

641

A Royal Doulton brown glazed hunting jug 6" and 1 other 5 1/2" £30-50

642

A pair of Royal Doulton brown glazed candlesticks decorated Poplars, the base impressed D340 10", f, £10-20

643

A Royal Doulton blue and brown glazed club shaped vase, base impressed Doulton 5093 16" £30-50

644

2 Royal Doulton figures - Allison HN2336 and Coralie HN2307 £20-30

645

2 Royal Doulton figures - Buttercup HN2309 and Katie HN3360 £20-30

646

2 Royal Doulton figures - Babie HN1679 and Diana HN3310 and a Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Lawyer
DB214 £30-40

647

2 Royal Doulton figures - Michelle HN2334 and Sunday Best HN2698 £20-30

648

2 Royal Doulton figures - Adrienne and Jessica HN3169 £20-30

649

2 Royal Doulton figures - Elaine HN3214 and Bo Peep HN1811 and 1 other - Lily HN1798 £30-50

650

2 Royal Doulton figures - Soiree HN2312 and Jeannie HN2461 £20-30

651

2 Royal Doulton figures - Sweet Dreams HN3394 and Fine Maiden HN2211 and 1 other Charlotte HN2423
£30-50

652

2 Royal Doulton figures - Omar Khayyam HN2247 and Symphony HN2287 £20-30

653

2 Royal Doulton figures - Autumn Breezes HN1934 and June HN2790 £20-30

654

A Royal Doulton figures - Mendicant HN1365 £30-50

655

2 Royal Doulton figures - Little Boy Blue HN2062 5" and Wendy HN2109 £20-30

656

A Royal Doulton figure group "Blue Tits" 8" £20-30
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657

A large Royal Doulton character jug Sarey Gamp, do. The Poacher and do. Long John Silver, 8" £20-30

658

A Royal Doulton character jug - The Cardinal, chipped and 1 other Sarey Gamp and The Fat Boy 4" £20-30

659

A Royal Doulton Toby Jug Auld Charlie 5 1/2", do. John Barleycorn 3", f, do. Robin Hood 3" and do. Dick
Turpin 2" £20-30

660

A pair of circular Doulton and green salt glazed ashtrays, the bases marked Royal Doulton N.Z.S Co X7623 4"
£20-30

661

A Royal Doulton salt glazed hunting teapot, cracked - f and r, 4" £10-20

662

A pair of Staffordshire flat back figures of a lady and gentleman surmounting a clock 8", 1 f and r, £20-30

663

A Staffordshire pastel burner in the form of a cottage 4" and a jar and cover in the form of a seated stout
gentleman 3" £30-50

664

A Staffordshire pen rest in the form of a seated man with dog 4 1/2" f and r, and 1 other in the form of a
standing boy with goat 5" £30-50

665

A Staffordshire flat back group of a standing Scotsman and lady 7" £20-30

666

A Staffordshire flat back group of standing lady, gentleman and Dog 7 1/2" and 1 other of standing Scotsman
and lady with parrot - r, £30-50

667

A Staffordshire flat back figure group of a standing lady and gentleman by a milestone marked Lan Colen 1
mile, 4" and a flat back spill vase decorated a birds nest 4" £20-30

668

A Staffordshire vase decorated figures by a stream 6 1/2" and a Staffordshire vase decorated a figure of a
standing lady - r, 6" £30-50

669

A Staffordshire flat back vase decorated 2 girls, the base with locomotive decoration 5 1/2" - chipped and a
Staffordshire figure of a standing lady with Spaniel 6" £30-50

670

A Staffordshire flat back group of a lady and gentleman by arbour 6" - f, and 1 other - f, £20-30

671

A Staffordshire figure of a standing Scots girl 9" £20-30

672

A Staffordshire money box in the form of a cottage - f and r, 5" and 1 other cottage 7" £30-50

673

A 19th Century circular Prattware pot lid Fording The Stream contained in an ebonised socle frame 4" £15-20

674

A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire jugs in the form of Punch and Judy 11", f and r, ILLUSTRATED £30-50

675

A pair of Martinware style jars and covers in the form of seated owls 8" - some chips ILLUSTRATED £40-60

676

A 19th Century Staffordshire Prattware pot lid, the residence of Anne Hathaway Shakespeare's Wife £20-30

677

A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire black glazed cow creamers, 1 with chip to base £30-50

678

A 19th Century Staffordshire twin handled loving cup decorated The Farmers Prayer 4" £30-50

679

2 Staffordshire Toby jugs in the form of Toby Philpots with detachable lids 9" and 1 other with crack to handle
£50-75

680

A pair of 19th Century fairings - Shall We Sleep for an Hour and Last One to Bed Puts Out The Light £20-30
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681

A pair of 19th Century fairings - Alone at Last and Three O'clock in the Morning £20-30

682

A pair of 19th Century fairings - 12 Months After Marriage and Oysters Sir £20-30

683

3 19th Century fairings - 12 Months After Marriage, Returning at Three O'clock in the Morning and 1 other
£30-40

684

3 19th Century Continental porcelain match strikers decorated standing girl by bag, marked Ready to Start 6"
£30-50

685

A fairing style figure 3" and 4 various porcelain match strikers decorated children £20-30

686

A Victorian pottery figure of a seated dog with cushion 4" £20-30

687

A pair of pottery tankards in the form of standing gentlemen 10" £20-30

688

A Minton Majollica basket shaped dish, the base marked Minton and impressed 1172 6" ILLUSTRATED
£100-150

689

A pair of turquoise tiles decorated classical scenes 4" x 3" £20-30

690

A Moorcroft yellow and green glazed vase decorated columbine, the base impressed Moorcroft England, circa
1950, 3" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

691

A Moorcroft brown glazed vase decorated columbine, the base impressed Moorcroft England 3"
ILLUSTRATED £40-60

692

A Moorcroft waisted vase decorated pheasants eye, , the base impressed Moorcroft England and incised LK
and with leaf mark, designed by Shirley Hayes, sold in 2001 7" £75-120

693

A Moorcroft blue glazed ashtray decorated pink magnolia, circa 1980's 6" £30-50

694

A Moorcroft blue glazed jar and cover decorated pink magnolia, base impressed Moorcroft, circa 1980's 4"
£40-60

695

A Clarice Cliff Nasturtium pattern preserve jar 3" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

696

A Shelley oval white glazed jelly mould 6 1/2" £30-50

697

A Geo. Cartidge Rudyard circular plate with floral decoration marked October 1921 8" and a do. shaped caddy
and cover 5" the base marked 1917 £50-75

698

An Edwardian W Adams & Co twin handled dressing table jar and cover with swag decoration 3" £5-10

699

A Copeland porcelain bust of a Turk raised on a square base 3 1/2" £30-50

700

A pair of Crown Devon Worcester style twin handled urns decorated pheasants 5" and 2 Bavarian porcelain
twin handled vases with silver mounts 3" £30-50

701

A Beswick figure of a mounted Red Indian Chief 8", raised on a wooden base ILLUSTRATED £200-250

702

A Beswick figure of a standing beagle raised on oval base 5" £20-30

703

A Beswick figure Bernie & Pooh 2" £30-50

704

A Beswick figure of a seated kitten 3 1/2", chip to ear £20-30
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705

A childs French warming plate decorated kittens 6" £10-20

706

A Royal Dux figure of a standing Negro lady and gentleman, 1 r and r, base with pink Royal Dux triangular
mark dated '76 12" £30-50

707

A curious Staffordshire figure of a witch flying a goose 7 1/2" and a Goebel figure of a bird 7" £20-30

708

An 18th Century twin handled Derby porcelain standish with ink well, jar and cover and associated candlestick
- f and r, 11" £30-50

709

13 various Antique wine glasses £10-20

710

2 Beswick character jugs - Sam Weller, base marked 674 3" and 2 Stenling character jugs £20-30

711

A Staffordshire style cottage 5 1/2" £10-20

711a

2 Victorian turquoise opaque glass vases decorated flowers 9 1/2" £20-30

712

A Leigh & Co of Salford amber coloured Cods patent lemonade bottle £20-30

713

4 green Antique wine glasses and 5 other wine glasses £20-30

714

A Victorian stoneware jar of of club form labelled Cheese Rennet 5" £15-20

715

A Victorian amber glass Warners Safe Cure bottle 9" £15-20

716

A cylindrical Douglas toothpaste jar and cover 3" and 1 other jar 3 1/2" £20-30

717

15 various miniature Toby jugs £20-30

718

An Apagazoas blue glass soda siphon £10-20

719

A late Dresden pottery pedestal bowl 8" with floral decoration f, £20-30

720

A Victorian Continental porcelain jar decorated Portland The Castle and Railway Station 5", a Spode sparrow
beak jar 4" - R and an etched liqueur glass £30-50

721

A circular cut glass bowl 9 1/2", a pair of circular cut glass bowls 3", 2 circular cut glass dishes 5" and a pair of
cut glass knife rests £15-20

722

A Denton China pastel burner in the form of a cottage 4" and 1 other 3", a Royal Crown Derby dish 6", a
pottery vase 3" and an Imari plate £5-10

723

7 various Victorian Masons Ironstone plates - 1 cracked and 2 other Ironstone plates £30-50

724

4 Royal Worcester figures - The Bakers Wife, Rose Picking Apples, Market Day and The Milkmaid £20-30

725

A pottery figure of a seated cat with glass eyes 8" £20-30

726

A Victorian Masons octagonal jug decorated Oriental figures 6" and a Masons blue and white floral pattern
soap dish 8" £30-50

727

A Victorian turquoise opaque glass specimen vase with floral decoration raised on a spreading foot 7 1/1" and
a Victorian wedge shaped painted glass paperweight 4" - chip to rim £30-50
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728

A Victorian Doulton stoneware ginger beer bottle - C E Ansel of Tunbridge Wells £15-20

729

A Royal Doulton Bunnykins twin handled cup and a do. mug £10-20

730

A Victorian blue topped ginger beer bottle marked E E Bevan Vale of Neath brewery £20-30

731

7 various Wade Whimsies, 2 miniature figures of fish, a figure of a deer and a boot £10-20

732

A Wedgwood club shaped vase with floral decoration 4", a yellow glazed Art Pottery vase 6" and an Art
Pottery bowl 5" £20-30

733

A Spode bamboo pattern caddy and cover 6", a Royal Worcester figure - The Woodpecker 4", a porcelain
figure of an owl and 2 wristwatches £15-20

734

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware 1972 Christmas tankard - f, do. 1974, a do. tray 10", do. bowl 8", 3 jars and
covers, 2 ashtrays and a silver plated trophy cup - f, £20-30

735

A cylindrical Malingware Lucerne pattern bowl 9 1/2" £20-30

736

A square Quimperware inkwell 3" - chip to rim, do. vase 3", do. ribbonware plate decorated cockerel 9" and 1
other plate 7" etc £20-30

737

3 club shaped ginger beer bottles - The Plymouth Brewery Ltd 7", Ross Bottling Newton Abbott 7" and Henry
Hurdus of Hollinwood 8" £20-30

738

A circular Troika blue glazed teapot, base marked Troika St Ives England and B cypher 7" ILLUSTRATED
£60-90

739

13 various paperweights, some damaged, £20-30

740

A pair of Oriental terracotta figures of Dogs of Fo 4", a pair of miniature biscuit porcelain figures of standing
girls 2", an Austrian porcelain ring tree, 2 late Dresden scallop shaped dishes 5" and a clear glass jug 4"
£20-30

741

A blue glass jug with pierced silver plated mount 5" £15-20

742

7 French pottery plates decorated military figures, bases marked Faienceries de Sarreguemines 8", 1 with chip
to base, £30-50

743

A miniature Doulton vase, miniature Coalclough cup and saucer and other decorative items £15-20

744

A Victorian heavy blue glass and overlay dressing table set comprising rectangular tray 10", 2 scent bottles 5",
2 jars and covers 3" £40-60

745

A Czechoslovakian pottery figure in the form of a head and shoulders bust of a Red Indian Chief 7" £20-30

746

A Victorian etched glass beaker marked Mary Taylor 1854 and a silver plated Christening tankard £20-30

747

A lozenge shaped pottery meat plate marked Bwthyn 12" £20-30

748

A Doulton Edward VII Coronation beaker, do. mug, the bases labelled from the Harold E Ward Collection and
an Edward VII Coronation mug with lithophane panel to the base £15-20

749

A resin figure group of a lady and gentleman playing instruments 6" £20-30

750

A Lladro figure of a reclining boy 8"- f and r and a Nao figure of a standing lady with basket 9" £20-30
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751

A Lladro figure of a goose 6" and 1 other of geese 5" £15-20

752

A Lladro figure of a seated polar bear 5" and 1 other boy and polar bear 4 1/2" £20-30

753

A Lladro figure of a standing boy with wheel barrow of flowers 9 1/2" £20-30

754

A Lladro figure of a standing geisha girl 11" and a Lladro figure of a standing Cinderella 10" - f and r £20-30

755

An Oriental pottery figure of a standing warrior 10" £20-30

756

An Oriental twin handled jar and cover with white metal mount 6" £20-30

757

A pair of Oriental blue ground vases decorated flowers, the base with seal mark 9" £20-30

758

An Oriental blue and white pedestal bowl, the base with character mark 4 1/2" £5-10

759

An Oriental blue and white porcelain bowl with floral decoration 8" £5-10

760

An Oriental cylindrical blue glazed jardiniere 7" £60-90

761

An Oriental blue and white lid 3", 1 other 2" - f, and a Redware lid 2 1/2" £15-20

762

An Oriental blue and white crackle ware bowl the base with seal mark 9" £100-150

763

An Oriental blue and white waisted vase 15" £250-300

764

An Oriental blue ground urn and cover converted to a table lamp 11" £160-220

765

An Oriental famille vert vase decorated dragons, the base with 6 character mark 8" £90-120

766

A 6 sided Oriental dish with blue and yellow decoration 5", f and r, £15-20

767

An Oriental famille vert style vase decorated figures 13" £40-60

768

A Staffordshire flat back figure group of a standing lady and gentlemen 12" £20-30

769

An Art Pottery brown glazed club shaped vase marked Paros Flora 9" £15-20

770

A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back watch stand 10" £20-40

771

A pair of Staffordshire black glazed figures of seated Spaniels 6" £30-50

772

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a Scots Huntsman and stag 14" ILLUSTRATED £30-50

773

A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of a fisherman and fisher woman 13" ILLUSTRATED £30-50

774

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing Spaniel 10" £15-20

775

A pair of green glass Mary Gregory style vases 11" £20-30

776

2 Coalport figures - Grace and Nell Gwynn 9" £20-30
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777

A Brennan style Art Pottery twin handled vase decorated birds, base incised 236 11" £30-50

778

A Burlingtonware pottery Toby jug 9" and 1 other £20-30

779

An Oriental blue glazed lozenge shaped vase, the base with seal mark 14" £30-50

780

An etched glass club shaped decanter and stopper 11" £20-30

781

A pair of Oriental blue and white club shaped vases decorated Prunus, the base with 4 character mark 15" - 1
f and r, £20-30

782

A pink glass vase 8" £30-40

783

A pair of Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 12" £30-50

784

A pair of cut glass spirit decanters and a cut glass ships decanter £30-50

785

A pair of Dartmouth blue glazed gurgling fish jugs 9" together with an Art Glass jug 4 1/2" and a do. bowl
£20-30

786

A Masons Chartreuse pattern bowl 10" and a Masons Strathmore pattern bowl £20-30

787

An amber Art Glass vase 10" and a green Art Glass vase 8" £20-30

788

A pair of Japanese late Satsuma club shaped vases 8" together with a Kutani style jar and cover 6" £50-75

789

11 19th Century wine glasses £30-50

790

A Victorian brown glazed Turnerware style vase 7", a jetware vase 6" and 2 Derby style vases, 1 with chip to
base, 4" and 3" £20-30

791

A Royal Worcester figure - Rose Picking Apples and 3 Coalport figures - The Boy and Visiting Day and
Golden Age £20-30

792

A set of 6 Dartington glass trumpet shaped wine glasses from the "Sharon Collection", the base with stylised
crown mark £20-30

793

A Capo di Monte figure - The Cobbler 10" £30-50

794

An 18th Century style Delft plate decorated building and bird 9" £20-30

795

3 graduated Masons style Derby pattern jugs 9", 5" and 5" £40-60

796

A Wedgwood green Jasperware jug 6", do. oval platter 9 1/2", do. plate 9" and a jar and cover 4 1/2" £20-30

797

A Masons Imari pattern ginger jar and cover 7" and a Chartreuse pattern ginger jar and cover £20-30

798

An Oriental style figure of a standing nobleman and 1 other figure 10" £20-30

799

A 19th Century lustre ware jug decorated Queen Victoria and Albert, 6" - cracked £20-30

800

A pair of blue cut glass club shaped decanters and stoppers 12" £40-60

800a

13 various Victorian ginger beer bottles, all Sussex Companies £40-60
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800b

A pair of Victorian pressed glass chamber sticks, 6 etched glass finger bowls, various glass ice dishes etc
£20-30

800c

A J E Coucham ginger beer bottle marked Hurstpierpoint, a Lee Robins & Sons bottle Brighton and 8 other
Sussex bottles £30-40

800d

A Sherbrooke pattern 56 piece dinner service comprising 2 vegetable tureens and covers 8 1/2", an oval meat
plates 13 1/2", 6 dinner plates 10", 6 side plates 8", 6 bowls 8", 12 tea plates 6 1/2" - 1 cracked, 6 twin
handled soup bowls, 6 cups and 6 saucers - 5 saucers are seconds, twin handled plate 9" - a second, teapot,
sugar bowl - second, cream jug - second, jug and stand £50-75

800e

A 51 piece Royal Worcester Astley pattern dinner/tea service comprising circular vegetable tureen and cover
9", pair of vegetable tureens and covers 7", 8 dinner plates 10" - 1 with chip to rim and gilding rubbed, 5 soup
bowls 9", 3 soup bowls 8", 9 side plates 8", 5 tea plates 6 1/2" - rubbed and with contact marks, sauce boat
and stand, teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl, 5 saucers, 8 cups £40-60

800f

A late Satsuma Japanese pottery twin handled vase 15" and a pair of Satsuma vases 11" £20-30

800g

10 various Victorian bottles £10-20

800h

A pair of red Art Glass club shaped vases 9" and 1 other 7 1/2" £30-50

800j

3 graduated Royal Doulton stoneware hunting jugs 7" - cracked, 6" and 5"- cracked, together with a do. teapot
- lid f and r £20-30

800k

A pair of Continental porcelain blue and white plates decorated windmills 10" £10-20

800l

A white glazed stoneware ginger bottle with blue label marked J H Ferguson Plymouth, 2 other blue lipped
ginger beer bottles marked J Ladd of Adelaide Port and N.S.W. Aerated Water Co. £50-75

800m

A 92 piece Royal Doulton Harlow pattern dinner service comprising 3 oval twin handled tureens and covers
10" - 1 a second, an oval meat plate 16" - a second, sauce tureen and stand - stand second, salt and pepper,
8 dinner plates 10 1/2" - all seconds, 15 side plates 8" - 14 seconds, 2 bowls 9" - seconds, 8 tea plates 6 1/2"
- 5 seconds, teapot - second, sugar bowl - second, cream jug, 6 cups - seconds and 6 saucers - 5 saucers
seconds, coffee pot and sucrier - seconds, 8 coffee cans - seconds and 8 saucers, 10 saucers 6"- seconds, 8
twin handled soup bowls - seconds £50-75

800n

A Mat Johansson sculpture of a long boat 4" and a Wedgwood paperweight commemorating the Centenary of
Fairclough 1983 - boxed £20-30

800p

A Coalport Camelot circular bowl 9" and a 9 piece coffee service with coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, 6
coffee cans and saucers - 1 cup f, the base with Jaguar mark, presented to leading Jaguar Dealerships
£20-30

800q

A Staffordshire style figure of W G Grace 9", a limited edition Derbyshire County Cricket Club etched tankard,
a pottery plaque 8", a Wedgwood mug decorated a cricketing scene, a Coalport plate for Middlesex County
Cricket Club, etc £20-30

800r

An Oriental figure of a seated fisherman 6" £15-20

800s

A shaped Art Pottery basket 10" and 4 Art Pottery vases £30-40

800t

26 various pottery Toby jugs £30-50

800u

A Majolica style Art Pottery vase 8" £20-30
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800v

A Bavarian square dish decorated lady birds 6", Continental lustre cup and saucer, a Royal Albert Prudence
pattern twin handled plate 9", do. plate 6", cup and saucer - handle f and r £20-30

800w

An Art Deco yellow Hampton Ivory jug 7", 4 other jugs and 2 vases etc £20-30

800x

3 Punch books and 2 Oriental plates £10-20

801

A Sevres style porcelain jardiniere with gilt metal mounts 12" £250-300

802

A thistle shaped decanter and stopper 10" and 1 other 10" £20-30

803

A Masons Chartreuse pattern twin handled tureen, cover and ladle 11" £30-50

804

3 cylindrical blue glazed chemists jars and covers 8" £20-30

805

2 cut glass dressing table sets £10-20

806

A Wedgwood blue and white tazza, a blue and white dish together with a 19th Century Creamware jug with
transfer decoration 5", f, £20-30

807

A cut glass bell shaped decanter and stopper 11" and a spirit decanter and stopper 6" £20-30

808

A Royal Doulton Bunnykins plate, dish and 2 twin handled mugs, and beaker - boxed, together with a Peter
Rabbit mug £20-30

809

A shaped purple Art Glass dish 8", do. vase 10" and 2 bowls £20-30

810

A Wade VAT 69 water jug 4" and a BOC square plastic ice bucket £20-30

811

A Czechoslovakian Art Deco style pottery wall mask in the form of a lady's head and 5 others £20-30

812

A circular West German brown glazed Art Pottery chassepot base impressed 814-12 5" together with a
cylindrical West German vase base marked 23.26 9" and 1 other pot marked 814-19 £30-50

813

A Capo di Monte figure of lady with fisherman 13" on an oak base £20-30

814

8 Wedgwood blue Jasperware Christmas plates 1974 - 1981, do 1990, 1 other decorated Windsor Castle 5
1/2" and 1 other Jean Paul II 6 1/2" £20-30

815

9 various decanters and stoppers £30-50

816

A John How & Sons stoneware flagon, 1 other marked D Morgan and 1 other flagon £35-50

817

A 19th Century Majolica oval centre piece/planter with pierced gilt metal mounts 20", f and r, £250-300

818

A collection of collector's plates £20-30

819

A Victorian Majollica style bowl decorated fans and birds with plated rim 10" and a blue and white Oriental dish
decorated dragons £40-60

820

An Oriental blue and white porcelain double gourd shaped vase 21" £50-75

821

A Victorian Majolica jardiniere stand 24" £30-50

822

An oval plaque the reverse marked Doulton & Slater patent 10" £30-50
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823

An etched glass jug 5", a cut glass basket shaped vase 7" and a collection of decorative ceramics £20-30

824

Josef Israels an oval blue and white pottery plaque decorated mother and child 13" x 17" £50-75

825

2 chrome frames containing 30 oval plaster intaglio plaques 14" x 10" £70-100

825a

An 8 piece Malvern pattern dinner service with pair of twin handled vegetable tureens and covers, raised on
stands, 12", pair of sauce tureens and stands 8" - 1 cracked with ladles £40-60

825b

2 shaped Masons ironstone plates, 3 ironstone bowls, 3 ironstone plates, a Masons twin handled dish and an
ironstone cup and saucer £20-30

825c

A pair of Victorian red glass lustres 12" - 1 chipped £30-50

825d

9 various collector's plates £10-20

825e

An Art Glass heart shaped bowl 11" and 4 Art Glass figures of animals £20-30

825f

A circular oriental style blue glazed porcelain bowl decorated figures 11" - cracked, a Royal Worcester Fresco
pattern 3 section dish and a circular Coalport dish 4" £20-30

825g

A David Sharp pottery figure of a fox, firing crack to base 13" and a pottery figure of a seated Turkey 8"
£20-30

825h

6 various cut glass decanters £20-30

825j

A 29 piece Copeland Spode Tower pattern dinner service comprising rectangular twin handled tureen and
cover 10" - lid cracked, pair of rectangular tureens 11" - cracked, handles f and r, sauce tureen and stand 6",
twin handled platter 14", 4 graduated meat plates 15", 2 x 11 1/2" - 1 f and r and 11", strainer 7" - cracked, 4
soup bowls 10 1/2" - 2 chips to rims, 5 dinner plates 10 1/2" - 4 cracked, 7 side plates 9" - 6 cracked, 3 tea
plates 7 1/2" - 3 cracked £60-80

825k

A 9 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern tea service comprising 3 plates 6 1/2", 3 saucers and 2 cups
- 1 chipped to base and 1 saucer £30-50

825l

16 various glass carafes £30-50

825m

A circular Continental pottery jar and cover, the finial in the form of a huntsman 14" £20-30

825n

An Arthur Wood Art Pottery jug 6", an Art Glass moon shaped vase 8" and a glass jar and cover 6" £20-30

825p

A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of 2 standing ladies 12" £40-60

825q

A circular porcelain plaque decorated ladies and children signed Flemitte Deabat 12" £40-60

825r

7 various pottery Toby jugs £20-30

825s

2 green glazed pottery jardinieres 8", collector's plates, glass figure of a bird, a part coffee service etc £20-30

825t

A part Jerusalem pottery dinner service, 5 jars and covers, various Oriental bowls, 2 glasses and other items
etc £20-30

825u

An Ironstone china jug 8", an Aynsley pedestal tazza 10" and various Aynsley plates, decorative figure of a
cockerel etc £30-50
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825v

A Victorian pottery figure group of standing lady and gentlemen by a well 22" £50-75

825w

A square 1930's pottery dish 7 1/2", a pottery jug, 2 part tea services etc £20-30

825x

A rectangular oak frame containing 15 circular plaster intaglio plaques £50-75

825y

A Royal Doulton stoneware hotwater bottle, 4 Victorian ribbonware plates, a part floral patterned tea service,
an Italian pottery flask in the form of a vintage car, an Eastern hardwood tray and a print of Hastings £20-30

825z

A 47 piece Wood & Sons Tsing pattern dinner service comprising 6 graduated oval meat plates 19", 16 1/2",
15 1/2", 13 1/2", 12" and 11", 2 9 1/2" tureens and covers - 1f, 11 dinner plates 10" - 1 cracked, some crazing,
12 side plates 9", 12 tea plates 7 1/2", 2 square sauce tureens and stands - 1 chipped, together with a pair of
sauce ladles £80-140
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
826

H Palmer, 4 various etchings together with various black and white photographs of Old Croydon £30-50

827

A porcelain enamelled plaque "The Virgin Mary" contained in a gilt mount 3", oval, £50-75

828

Leon Girardet, watercolour drawing "Continental Scene, Children Playing in Courtyard" 20" x 14"
ILLUSTRATED £200-300

828a

David Ronald, oil on board "Fishing The Avon Near Stratford" 19" x 15" £100-150

829

Wendy Reeves, watercolour "Loch Linnhe Scotland" 8 1/2" x 11" £50-75

830

C J Guise, oil on board "The Tea Clipper Ariel" 11" x 17" £60-90

831

A 19th Century coloured print "Istanbul" 10" x 16" £30-50

832

C J Guise, oil on board "The Clipper White Star" 12" x 16" £60-90

833

C J Guise, oil on board "The Bark Alastor" 11" x 16" £60-90

834

Clare Eva Burton, limited edition coloured print "Sonic Lady at Goodwood" 12" x 17" £30-50

835

18th Century oil on canvas "Portrait of a Seated Classical Lady", the reverse marked Robinson Foster Ltd,
Thursday November 13th 1947, Dolic The Sybil, 22" x 17" ILLUSTRATED £300-500

836

Charles Francis, oil on board "Moored Thames Barge" 13" x 19 1/2" £30-50

837

C J Guise, oil on board "The Brig Emma" 11" x 19" £75-120

838

Clare Eva Burton, limited edition coloured print "Aldaniti in Retirement" 13" x 15" £30-50

839

Colin M Baxter, watercolour drawing "Yacht Racing off Ryde" 8" x 12" £100-150

840

C J Guise, oil on board "The Schooner Dolphin" 9" x 13" £60-90

841

After J M W Turner, a pair of limited edition coloured prints from the Ashmolean Museum The Rivers of
France Collection, 5 1/2" x 7 1/2" £30-50

842

An 18th Century watercolour of Thomas Howard of Cuckfield 12" x 10", some paint loss, £50-75

843

Bagley, a gouache of a war ship 16" x 22 1/2" £30-50

844

N D Trotter?, pair of watercolour drawings "Lancaster Bomber and Spitfire in Flight" 11" x 15" £30-50

845

A E Bottomley, an oil painting "Shepherd with Sheep" 8" x 11 1/2" £75-120
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846

Brian Coole, oil on board "The USS Constitution in New York Harbour, 22" x 53", the reverse with certificate of
authenticity ILLUSTRATED £500-700

847

Continental watercolour drawing "Market Square with Cathedral and Clock Tower" indistinctly signed to
bottom right hand corner 12" x 9 1/2" £50-75

848

Jip Kueninere Carol?, pair of enhanced coloured prints on panel "Courtship Scene and Christening Scene" 11"
x 7" £40-60

849

Sidney G Ferris, an etching "St Paul's Cheapside from Wood Street" 11" x 14" £30-50

850

F V Ovlich, pencil drawing "Going Ashore" signed and dated 46 7" x 7" £40-60

851

A monochrome print on glass "Shepherdess" 7" x 10" £30-50

852

Beverley V Davis, watercolour drawing "Ballet Dancer" the reverse with Charles Spencer Theatre Gallery label,
slight hole, 12" x 10" £30-50

853

A pair of Persian watercolour panels 8" x 5 1/2" £30-50

854

T U Kingsbury, a pair of oil paintings on board "Off Dover and Dover Harbour" 8" x 11 1/2" £350-450

855

Prudence Turner, oil on canvas "Mountain Lake Scene" 19" x 27" £60-90

856

N Canaletto, oil on board "Study of Donkeys and Ponies" 14 1/2" x 19" £50-75

857

Prudence Turner, oil on canvas "Mountain Loch with Cattle" 19" x 29" £60-90

858

C J Guise, oil on board "The British East India Vessel Monarch" 8" x 11" £60-90

859

A Victorian oil painting on board "Mountain Lake" 7" x 11" £30-50

860

John Goodall, pair of limited edition coloured prints "Seaside Scenes" 6 1/2" x 9" £30-50

861

D M Hastings, oil on board, still life study "Flowers" 18" x 22" £30-50

862

Oil painting on canvas, still life study "Arrangement of Flowers" 23" x 18" £100-150

863

Bernard Metzeroth, a 19th Century Italian hand coloured engraving "Rome with the Vatican in the
Background" 5" x 7" £30-50

864

Roland Stead, watercolour "Isola Bella Lake Maggiore" 10" x 30" £50-75

865

A gouache portrait "Noblewoman" 21" oval £120-160

866

After Peter Bainbridge, a limited edition coloured print "Montjeu" 13" x 17" £30-50

867

A coloured print "Foot Fetish", ladies shoes from around the world, contained in a red lacquered frame 17" x
12" £30-40

868

Kate Wyatt, limited edition coloured print "Rice and Corn" signed and dated 12" x 9" £30-50

869

A pair of 18th Century Hogarth prints "Gin Alley and Beer Street" 17" x 13" £70-120

869a

3 humerous coloured shooting prints 5" x 7" £20-30
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870

Irish School, oil painting on board, bears signature Markey "Buildings with Figures" 17" x 21" £800-1200

871

After J Humbert Crage, a coloured print "Irish Scene with Mountains, Lake in Distance" 16" x 20" £30-50

872

A pair of sepia images "Interior Scenes of the Great Exhibition 1851" 9" x 11" £30-50

873

5 various French Botanical prints contained in a gilt frames 9" x 6" £30-50

874

After W H Bartlett, 4 coloured prints "Grand Parade Cork, Queens Town Harbour County Cork, The Coleraine
Salmon Leap and The Great Courtyard Dublin Castle" 4" x 6" £40-60

875

A 19th Century oil on board "Harvest Scene with Two Standing Girls" 21" x 14", indistinctly signed to bottom
left hand corner £300-500

876

An Irish print "Seated Classical Lady and Child" 9 1/2" x 8" contained in a maple frame £80-120

877

Antonio Piccinni, an etching "Gentleman" 11" x 9" £30-50

878

A pair of Victorian pencil portraits "Standing Ladies" 9" x 7" and 2 other "Lady and Gentleman" 7" x 5 1/2"
£30-50

879

A gouache head and shoulders portrait "Lion" 25" x 20" £30-50

880

A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Ruined Abbey by a River" and "Church by a River" 14" x 20" £30-50

881

After J Boydell, monochrome print "A Prospect of Bath From Lovers Walk" 16" x 21" and 1 other £30-50

882

A monochrome print "Woodland Scene with Fox" 15" x 19" in an oak frame £30-50

883

A French coloured print "Horseman" 16" x 23" £30-50

884

After Sir William Russell Flint, a limited edition coloured print 18" x 22" £60-90

885

David Trundley, a pair of limited edition coloured prints "Scenes of New Market" and "Studies of Jockey
Winners" 17" x 24" £50-75

886

Michael Vaughan, limited edition coloured print "Becalmed" 16" x 25 1/2" £30-50

887

E A Schefer, pair of watercolour drawings "Steam Locomotives" 12" x 15" £300-400

888

After Peter Bainbridge, a coloured print "Sea The Stars" 16" x 24" £30-50

889

A David Hockney Poster "Prospective" The Metropolitan Museum of Art 1988 30" x 25 1/2" £40-60

890

Terrence Cuneo, a coloured print "La Felche D'or" 18" x 24" £30-50

891

F Robinson, a coloured print "White Heart Hotel St Albans" and 3 monochrome etchings 8" x 5" £30-50

892

After James Stewart, 2 coloured prints "Wild Boar" and "Dogs" 5" x 9" £30-50

893

Lesley Kellett, watercolour "Upminster Mill" 9" x 7", M Lewis, watercolour drawing "Farm Building" 6" x 10"
£30-50

894

6 19th Century humerous monochrome prints "Apes" 7" x 6" £20-30
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895

2 Russian watercolours "Studies of Churches" 5" x 4" and 2 others "Snowy Landscapes" £30-50

896

A coloured print "Noble Woman" contained in a gilt frame 9" £40-60
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
897

A circular 3 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl £10-20

898

A canteen box containing a collection of Old English silver plated flatware £20-30

899

A lozenge shaped engraved silver plated twin handled tea tray 18" £30-50

900

An engraved 4 piece silver plated tea/coffee service comprising teapot, coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl
and cream jug £15-20

901

A canteen of 12 silver plated fish knives and forks £30-50

902

An oval silver plated galleried twin handled tea tray 24" £20-30

903

2 silver plated lemonade jugs and 2 silver plated cocktail spoons £20-30

904

A silver plated canteen of cutlery by Arthur Price £40-60

905

An oval pierced silver plated twin handled dish raised on bracket feet 9 1/2" £5-10

906

A Continental silver gilt and enamelled box with hinged lid decorated a silhouette of a lady 3 1/2" £300-400

907

An Edwardian Dresser style glass and silver plated claret jug 7 1/2" £50-75

908

A Victorian pierced silver spectacle case, marks rubbed £120-150

909

A pierced silver heart shaped dish, London 1894 2 1/2 ozs ILLUSTRATED £30-40

910

A Victorian cylindrical silver caddy, London 1856 3 ozs £30-50

911

A pair of Victorian embossed silver candlesticks with detachable sconces raised on square feet, Sheffield
1899 6" £350-450

912

An Edwardian circular reeded silver twin handled porringer and cover, raised on a spreading foot, Chester
1907, 10 ozs ILLUSTRATED £120-160

913

A modern silver book mark in the form of a fish, marked A Quiet Place £40-60

914

An Art Deco Continental white metal and enamelled Christening set comprising beaker, napkin ring and egg
cup, decorated blue birds £120-160

915

A rectangular silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1942 by Mappin & Webb 6"
£40-60

916

A pair of silver pickle forks with mother of pearl handles, Sheffield 1922, cased ILLUSTRATED £30-50

917

A silver heart shaped chamber stick, Sheffield 1910, 2 ozs ILLUSTRATED £40-60

918

A Continental white metal scent bottle in the form of a baby 3" £100-150
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919

A glass spirit decanter with silver collar, Birmingham 1911 5" £50-75

920

An Art Deco cut glass perfume atomiser with green enamel and white metal collar 8" £30-50

921

A cut glass claret jug with silver plated mount £50-75

922

An engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1902 hung on a small section of gilt metal chain £20-30

923

A handsome Oriental silver and niello cigarette box, the lid decorated a gateway 6" together with an Oriental
woven cane box with silver lid decorated a landscape 5 1/2" £300-400

924

A Victorian circular cut glass pedestal bowl with silver rim 6", Chester 1899 and a cut glass sugar sifter with
plated mounts £30-50

925

2 Sterling pierced cylindrical pepperettes with blue glass liners £20-30

926

A lady's silver and gold mounted oval shaped vanity bag, the rim set sapphires by Gucci £400-600

927

A Betjeman's rectangular onyx cigarette box with hinged lid 5 1/2" £30-50

928

A Victorian arch shaped tortoiseshell and ivory mounted box with hinged lid 3" ILLUSTRATED £400-600

929

2 modern glass paperweights with silver rims 3" and 3 1/2" £20-30

930

A silver christening tankard, Birmingham 1936 6ozs £80-140

931

A Victorian silver cheroot case, London 1893, 3 1/2 ozs £40-60

932

A Dresser style circular silver plated tea kettle and stand £30-50

933

A silver plated egg boiler complete with burner £30-50

934

A cut glass dressing table jar with silver top 4" and a lady's wristwatch £15-20

935

An Art Deco silver plated coffee pot, the base with spirit burner by Drew & Sons London £40-60

936

A Victorian circular embossed silver sugar bowl, Sheffield 1899 and a silver comb mount 3 1/2 ozs £40-60

937

An oval silver plated caddy 4" £5-10

938

An Eastern embossed white metal urn, raised on 3 shaped feet - 1f, 7" £30-50

939

An Austrian silver twin handled pail with wavy border 9 ozs £270-340

940

A Victorian club shaped vase, London 1897 and an Edwardian silver 3 handled dish raised on bun feet
Birmingham 1906 £30-50

941

An Art Deco glass and silver mounted dressing table jar fitted a brush, Birmingham 1902, a similar and a
circular glass Continental dressing table jar with embossed white metal lid £100-150

942

An oval silver plated cruet with 6 cut glass bottles £30-50

943

A Victorian embossed Britannia metal coffee pot £10-20
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944

A Sterling pierced boat shaped dish 5 1/2 ozs £60-80

945

A pair of Victorian silver fish servers, Sheffield 1898 £50-75

946

A Victorian silver presentation key Birmingham 1923, 3 ozs £40-60

947

A set of 5 Georgian Scots silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Glasgow 1833 together with a Georgian silver fiddle
pattern teaspoon London 1815 2 ozs £30-50

948

A set of 6 Georgian silver Old English pattern pudding spoons, London 1813 4 1/2 ozs £50-75

949

A set of 4 Georgian silver Old English pattern pudding spoons, London 1823, 3 1/2 ozs £40-60

950

A pair of George IV silver Old English pattern pudding spoons, London 1827 and 2 Georgian silver Old English
pattern pudding spoons and a ditto fiddle pattern 4 1/2 ozs £50-75

951

A George III silver Old English pattern table spoon, London 1830, 2 Georgian silver fiddle pattern table spoons
London 1825 and 1 other, 5 ozs £70-120

952

A service of 6 Victorian silver fiddle and thread patterned forks together with 13 pudding spoons London 1856
and 6 pudding forks London 1842, makers mark GA, 54 ozs, £800-1200

953

A service of Victorian silver fiddle, thread and shell pattern flatware comprising 5 table spoons, 6 table forks, 6
pudding spoons, 6 tea spoons, London 1847, makers mark RW, 40 ozs, £600-800

954

A Victorian engraved silver fiddle pattern table spoon, Newcastle 1854, 2 ozs £50-75

955

A silver mote spoon £20-30

956

An Edwardian silver sifter spoon Sheffield 1906 and a white metal apostle spoon £20-30

957

4 Victorian silver Old English pattern coffee spoons, London 1896 and a silver and enamelled souvenir spoon
£20-30

958

A Georgian bright cut caddy spoon Newcastle, marks rubbed £30-50

959

A Kings South Africa medal to 2592 Pte. C Pitt Warwickshire Regt. with 2 bars - South Africa 1901 and 1902
£60-80

960

A pair British War medal and Victory medal to GS-34692 Pte. L W Howard Royal Fusiliers comprising British
War medal and Victory medal - mint condition, £40-60

961

A group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Italy Star - copies?, Defence and War medal £40-60

962

A group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Defence & War medal £20-30

963

A pair to 146854 Saffa T Ford Royal Engineers comprising British War medal and Victory medal together with
2 dog tags and a New Testament £30-50

964

A group of 7 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star with bar North Africa 1942, Burma Star, Italy Star,
France and Germany Star, Defence and War medal £70-100

965

A group of 5 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star with bar first army, France & German Star, Defence
& War medal together with a group of miniature medals and a ribbon bar £60-90

966

A group of 4 medals to Lieutenant later Captain Frank Lindner Wington Middlesex Regt. comprising 1914-15
Star, British War medal, Victory medal and Defence medal together with a set of miniature medals £60-80
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967

A "gold" and enamelled Past Master's jewel for the Worshipful Company of Joiners and Ceilers, cased
£100-150

968

3 white metal presentation medallions from the Worshipful Company of Joiners and Ceilers, a gilt metal and
enamel 400th Anniversary jewel and various paperwork relating to the livery £50-75

969

A silver gilt and enamel Rotary International Past President's collar jewel - Oxted and Limpsfield, together with
a gilt metal Round Table Past Chairman's breast jewel £50-75

970

A collection of German reproduction medals and a Russian medal £50-75

971

A collection of stay bright badges £40-60

972

A WWI gold and piquet Army Service Corps sweetheart brooch together with 3 silver piquet Royal Engineers
sweetheart brooches £70-100

973

2 Kings Own Scottish Borderers cap badges, an Argyle & Sutherland Highlanders cap badge etc £20-30

974

A set of Army Medical Corps dress buttons - cased and various other buttons £15-20

975

A quantity of enamelled badges £20-30

976

A quantity of various naval cloth insignia £15-20

977

A collection of enamelled badges etc £20-30

978

10 various enamelled motorcycle badges £15-20

979

An enamelled medallion for the Jubilee of British Motor Industry 1946 and a metal trophy plaque - Oxted
Vintage Car Rally 1953 and a 1948 Veteran Car Club of GB certificate £20-30

980

A Boys Brigade Officer's Glengarry, various Boys Brigade badges, tie and a belt £50-75

981

A silver gilt and enamel Masonic centenary jewel - Chaucer Lodge no. 1540 £15-20

982

A Royal Arch Centenary jewel for Chaucer Chapter no. 1540 and a gilt metal Royal Arch Principals jewel
£15-20

983

A quantity of various Masonic regalia comprising a Provincial Grand Officer's Undress apron and collar
Assistant Chaplain Sussex, 3 Worshipful Master's aprons and 1 collar and 3 Master Mason's aprons £20-30

984

Various Masonic regalia comprising 2 Royal Arch sashes, 2 past Z's collars and 3 Royal Arch Officer's collars,
Royal Arch Provincial Grand Officer's collar, Officer's Collar and undress collar £20-30

985

Various Masonic regalia including 2 Mark Master Masons aprons, 2 Royal Arch companions aprons and
sashes £20-30

986

Various Masonic regalia including Ancient and Excepted Rites Rose Croix 18th Degree collars £30-50

987

Masonic regalia including 10 Master Masons aprons £20-30

988

A Masonic Ancient and Accepted Rites 32nd degree collar and collarette £40-60

989

A Masonic Red Cross of Constantine Grand Officer's sash £30-40

990

A quantity of Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffalo's regalia comprising apron marked Queen Elizabeth no.
8976, a pair of gauntlets, sash and chain £100-150
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991

An Edwardian silver shaped card case, Birmingham 1902 and a Continental white metal boat shaped box with
hinged lid £40-60

992

A pair of silver plated bottle coasters with cast vinery decoration £20-30

993

A set of 6 silver grapefruit spoons Sheffield 1930, 3 1/2 ozs, cased £30-50

994

A Victorian embossed silver box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1899, 1 ozs, holes to lid £20-30

995

A Victorian engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1891 £20-30

996

An Art Deco 5 piece silver and yellow enamelled backed dressing table set comprising hand mirror, pair of
hair brushes, pair of clothes brushes, Birmingham 1938 £50-75

997

A Dutch silver caddy spoon £15-20

998

2 pairs of silver plated asparagus tongs £15-20

999

A Victorian silver 3 piece Bachelor's tea service comprising teapot, cream jug and twin handled sugar bowl
with demi-reeded decoration, raised on bun feet Sheffield 1896, 21 ozs ILLUSTRATED £250-350

1000

A Sterling silver table lighter by Colibri, marks rubbed £30-50

1001

A silver plated cocktail shaker by Mappin & Webb and 1 other marked Harrods £30-50

1002

A Georgian silver cream jug, London 1809, marks rubbed 5 ozs £60-80

1003

A Georgian silver teapot of cushion form with demi-reeded decoration, London 1817, 21 1/2 ozs £250-300

1004

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Birmingham 1936, 2 ozs, cased £20-40

1005

A silver plated 4 piece tea/coffee service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and cream
jug £30-50

1006

A collection of various lighters £5-10

1007

An oval silver plated cake basket with swing handle and a rectangular silver plated cake basket £15-20

1008

An embossed silver backed hand mirror, do. hair brush and clothes brush £30-50

1009

An oval silver plated entree dish and cover and a silver plated dish £30-50

1010

An engraved silver plated jug and cover of baluster form 8" £20-30

1011

A silver plated biscuit box £50-75

1012

A circular silver plated bottle coaster and 4 others £20-30

1013

An Art Deco 4 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and
milk jug £20-40

1014

An embossed silver plated tea kettle and stand £70-100

1015

A silver and tortoiseshell 5 piece dressing table set comprising hand mirror, pair of clothes brush, pair of hair
brushes, Birmingham 1924 and a silver cased comb £60-90
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1016

A 14ct gold dress ring set an oval cabouchon cut red stone £90-120

1017

A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring £40-60

1018

A 9ct gold dress ring set red and white stones £20-30

1019

A lady's gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst £30-50

1020

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set baguette cut diamonds supported by diamonds, approx 2.42ct
£2250-2750

1021

A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire dress ring set a brilliant cut diamond, approx 1.87ct, £2900-3200

1022

An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set diamonds approx 3.52ct £5500-6500

1023

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set diamonds £1000-1500

1024

A lady's 9ct white gold solitaire dress ring set a diamond approx 0.70ct £800-900

1025

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds, approx 1.87ct £2900-3400

1026

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine approx 2.42ct and with diamonds to the
shoulders approx 0.54ct £850-1000

1027

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 1.75ct £1800-2200

1028

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 2.02ct £4000-5000

1029

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire, approx 5.35ct surrounded by sapphires and diamonds
approx 1.2ct £850-950

1030

A silver dress ring set rubies and diamonds, approx 4ct £50-75

1031

A 14ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst approx 5.50ct with baguette cut diamonds approx
0.30ct to the shoulders £500-600

1032

A lady's pierced platinum dress ring set 4 diamonds supported by 21 diamonds £400-600

1033

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire surrounded by diamonds £400-600

1034

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £2000-2500

1035

A lady's 9ct yellow gold dress ring set a ruby surrounded by diamonds £180-220

1036

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a Princess cut solitaire diamond approx 1.80ct £2750-3250

1037

A lady's 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set diamonds, approx 3.52ct £3250-3500

1038

A lady's 18ct yellow gold solitaire dress ring approx 1.01ct, with certificate £1600-1900

1039

A lady's 18ct white gold Art Deco style dress ring set diamonds, approx 1ct £900-1200

1040

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set diamonds supported by diamonds £600-700
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1041

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 large diamonds approx 1.70ct £2100-2500

1042

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 circular cut diamonds approx 1.60ct £1600-1800

1043

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald surrounded by diamonds approx 2ct/0.80ct
£1100-1500

1044

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval emerald surrounded by diamonds £450-500

1045

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine surrounded by diamonds £430-530

1046

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds approx 1.51ct £1600-1900

1047

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval emerald surrounded by diamonds approx 2.40/1.05ct
£1600-1900

1048

A silver and enamel pendant, a silver dress ring and a pair of silver gilt cufflinks £10-20

1049

A 2 colour gold dress watch chain 13" hung a 9ct gold Masonic pendant £150-200

1050

3 gold charms £40-60

1051

A 9ct gold bangle and a curb link bracelet £50-75

1052

A gilt metal star shaped pendant set garnets £30-50

1053

A gilt metal belcher link chain £70-100

1054

A 22ct gold wedding band hung on a gold chain £100-150

1055

A gentleman's open faced chronograph pocket watch contained in a 9ct gold case £150-200

1056

A gentleman's 2 colour gold dress watch chain 12" £100-150

1057

A Victorian black carved lava cameo brooch in a gilt metal mount together with matching bracelet £100-150

1058

A gilt metal belcher link chain £50-75

1059

A gold and enamel London Rifle Brigade Sweetheart's brooch £50-75

1060

2 9ct gold St Christopher medals £20-30

1061

A gilt metal gate bracelet £40-60

1062

A gilt metal wedding band £30-50

1063

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £300-500

1064

A 9ct gold Masonic pendant together with a gilt metal watch hanger £40-60

1065

2 shell carved cameo brooches and a carved ivory flower head brooch £30-40

1066

A silver curb link bracelet hung numerous charms £40-60
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1067

A lady's Avia wristwatch contained in a gold case £30-50

1068

A lady's diamond pendant set on an 18ct gold shank hung on a fine chain, approx 1.02ct £2000-2500

1069

A rope of cultured pearls £80-120

1070

A fusee pair cased pocket watch by Handscomb of Ampthill contained in a silver case, London 1813,
movement requires major attention £60-90

1071

A silver and niello bracelet, a marcasite bracelet and a necklace £10-20

1072

A shell carved cameo brooch £10-20

1074

An oval engraved silver locket together with a silver chain hung a 1976 half dollar £20-30

1075

A lady's wristwatch contained in a Continental silver case £20-30

1076

A rope of Akoya cultured pearls together with a pair of earrings £25-35

1077

A rope of pearls with gold clasp £200-300

1078

A pair of 18ct white gold circular cut diamond set ear studs, approx 1.97 £2800-3200

1079

A pair of 18ct yellow gold stud earrings, approx 1ct £850-1150

1080

A pair of 14ct white gold diamond stud earrings approx 1ct £1100-1500

1081

A pair of 14ct gold ear studs set diamonds, approx 1.50ct £1800-2200

1082

A pair of 18ct gold cluster earrings set diamonds, approx 4.61ct £3000-3500

1083

A double rope of pearls with decorative clasp £400-600

1084

3 gilt metal watch keys and an 18ct gold T bar £30-50

1085

A string of simulated pearls £10-20

1086

An Oriental carved wooden necklace together with an Oriental carved red glass necklace £10-20

1087

An enamelled articulated fish pendant, a row of malachite beads and a pair of matching earrings £70-100

1088

A pair of 9ct gold heart shaped earrings set diamonds £50-75

1089

An Eastern white metal bracelet set hardstones £20-30

1090

A gilt metal and pearl set and a gold stick pin set coral £20-30

1091

A 9ct gold cross £50-75

1092

An 18ct gold signet ring £50-75

1093

2 pairs of gold earrings £60-90
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1094

A Goliath 8 day open faced pocket watch with silver dial marked M & M Co contained in a gun metal case
£50-75

1095

A string of amber coloured hardstone beads £30-50

1096

8 various silver watch chain medallions, an Army Service Corps cap badge etc £30-50

1097

An 18ct white gold bar brooch set a cabouchon onyx and pearl £50-75

1098

A rope of cultured pearls and a pair of ear studs £25-35

1099

A Swedish silver bracelet £10-20

1100

A gold belcher link Albert watch chain hung a gold cased compass 14" £150-200

1101

A shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in a pinch beck mount, a cameo brooch and a fine gilt chain
hung a cameo £40-60

1102

A lady's Geneve gold cased wristwatch with integral bracelet £50-75

1103

A Victorian engraved silver vesta case, Chester 1897 £30-50

1104

An open faced pocket watch contained in a plated mount, a lady's Seiko wristwatch in a gilt metal case and a
gentleman's Rado DiaStar wristwatch contained in a gilt metal case, a Pulsar wristwatch and a chrome
compact £30-50

1105

A gentleman's wristwatch by Raymond Weil contained in an 18ct gold plated case £20-30

1106

A lady's Omega wristwatch contained in a gilt case £40-60

1107

A B Lew Korkzieher cork puller £10-20

1108

2 hardstone crosses, a shell carved cameo bracelet and an ivory dip pen with Stanhope £20-30

1109

A collection of various costume jewellery £10-20

1110

A lady's "pearl" cased wristwatch, 2 brooches and a necklace £20-30

1111

A brooch with porcelain panel decorated a lady £10-20

1112

A Ronson Queen Anne style table lighter and a musical table lighter £20-30

1113

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1114

2 silver bangles, a silver caddy spoon pendant decorated a pearl and a collection of costume jewellery £30-50

1115

An enamelled radiator badge for the Royal National Mission for Deep Sea Fishermen, an enamelled match slip
decorated The Allies, a cigarette lighter and a propelling pencil £20-30

1116

A lady's Omega wristwatch contained in a gold case and a lady's Avio wristwatch contained in a gold case
£40-60

1117

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds, a lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a large white stone and a silver
marcasite dress ring £30-50
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1118

A British War medal to 43330.1 Airman E A Coward Royal Air Force £10-20

1119

A gilt metal chain hung a gilt metal and enamel pendant £20-30

1120

A gold spray brooch set pearls, a shell carved cameo pendant with gilt mount hung on a gilt chain and a micro
mosaic brooch £20-30

1121

An engraved silver bracelet £20-30

1122

A pierced filigree brooch and a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1123

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30

1124

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-30

1125

A silver plated sandwich box with hinged lid etc £5-10

1126

A quantity of various wristwatches £20-30

1127

A Christian Dior necklace, a pair of gilt metal necklets set a "pearl" and a pair of earrings £20-30

1128

A gilt metal propelling pencil marked S Morden & Co, a reeded gilt metal propelling pencil, a "silver" cased
do., and other curios etc £20-30

1129

A gold plated Schaefer fountain pen and do. propelling pencil £20-30

1130

A rectangular silver dressing table jar lid, Birmingham 1921 4", together with a silver napkin ring Birmingham
1937, 2 ozs £15-20

1131

A pair of gilt metal earrings set cabouchon cut stones and other various earrings £20-30

1132

A collection of various pocket watch movements £30-50

1133

13 various carved mother of pearl game counters in the form of fish £30-50

1134

A Victorian carved ivory thimble case in the form of an acorn containing a thimble 2" and a circular carved
ivory pin cushion 1" £40-60

1135

A pair of Danish green enamelled and Sterling silver stub shaped candlesticks 3" together with a leather and
chrome cigarette case £30-50

1136

A collection of various lighters £5-10

1137

4 9ct and 18ct studs together with 2 other studs, a set of 6 9ct and mother of pearl finished dress studs and
matching cufflinks and 2 9ct gold studs, cased £40-60

1138

A 9ct gold padlock clasp, a gilt metal seal in the form of a ladder, axe and heart and a small collection of gold
£20-30

1139

A rectangular glass bottle with silver lid £20-30

1140

A circular Danish embossed white metal pill box with hinged lid 1/2" and a similar embossed scent bottle,
cased, 2" £20-30

1141

An engraved metal propelling pencil in the form of a cross and anchor together with 2 Morden propelling
pencils £20-30
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1142

A Victorian silver bladed folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip Sheffield 1847, 1 other and a button hook
£10-20

1143

A Waterman Ideal fountain pen - f, together with a silver cased propelling pencil and a Sterling silver cased
propelling pencil £20-30

1144

2 Eversharp propelling pencils contained in a silver plated cases £20-30

1145

A gilt metal chain hung a pendant and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1146

A pair of opera glasses contained in a mother of pearl case £20-30

1147

An Edwardian silver sauce boat, Birmingham 1905, handle f, 3 ozs together with a silver plated bread fork and
teaspoon £30-50

1148

A silver plated pint tankard, circular tray, various pepper pots £20-30

1149

A pair of silver stub shaped candlesticks Birmingham 1973 2 1/2" and a silver plated egg cup and do.
pepperette £30-50

1150

A circular hobnail cut glass dressing table jar with embossed silver lid decorated angels and an Eastern
embossed white metal napkin ring £20-30

1151

4 silver handled shoe horns, a pair of silver handled tweezers and a do. nail file £15-20

1152

A pair of silver plated nut crackers, a pair of silver plated grape scissors and nut picks, cased together with 6
nut picks £20-30

1153

A silver plated hip flask and 1 other £20-30

1154

A silver Old English pattern 2 piece Christening set comprising spoon and fork Sheffield 1923, 1 ozs, cased
£30-50

1155

An Egyptian style rectangular white metal blotter 4" £30-50

1156

A silver cigarette case, an embossed silver nail buffer, a silver rim, a glass salt with silver rim and 3 condiment
spoons 2 ozs, £20-30

1157

A bracelet formed from silver sixpences together with matching brooch £20-30

1158

A Victorian rectangular lacquered snuff box with hinged lid 2" together with a hardstone cross £30-50

1159

6 gilt metal dress studs £10-20

1160

A pair of silver and enamelled cufflinks in the form of Spitfires with RAF roundels together with a pair of
earrings £30-50

1161

A silver Christmas tree ornament in the form of a sprig of mistletoe, 1 other in the form of a Christmas tree and
a silver scent atomiser £30-50

1162

An Oriental pierced bone carving 7" £15-20

1163

A 19th Century brass Holborn Signets corkscrew £30-50

1164

A collection of various wristwatches £10-20

1165

A modern circular silver wine bottle coaster 4" £20-30
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1166

A circular fluted silver plated sugar bowl 5" £10-15

1167

A hair sculpture necklet hung a cross £170-220

1168

A Victorian silver florin, 12 silver thruppences and 1 other silver coin £15-20

1169

A collection of British bronze coins £20-30

1170

6 Roman bronze coins £30-50

1171

6 early hammered bronze coins £30-50

1172

A bronze medallion commemorating Vice Admiral Sir David Beaty and 2 other medallions £20-30

1174

3 early hammered copper coins £10-20

1175

A George III silver Maundy tuppence 1820 £15-20

1176

A Continental bronze medallion to commemorate a 38th Anniversary £10-20

1177

A Victorian 1861 sovereign £190-240

1178

An Edward VII 1905 sovereign £190-240

1179

A quantity of Victorian farthings £30-50

1180

A collection of various crowns £20-30

1181

2 silver plated 1977 Silver Jubilee limited crowns and 2 do. gold plated Golden Jubilee crowns £15-20

1183

A collection of copper coins £5-10

1184

A quantity of various crowns, 7 pound notes and two 10 shilling notes £10-20

1185

A set of 1977 British proof coins, a Franklin Mint 1983 calendar medallion, various crowns £15-20

1186

A collection of various coins £20-30

1187

A quantity of various coins £20-30

1188

A collection of various copper coins £10-20

1189

A 2008 Bailiwick of Jersey silver proof ?5 coin and a 2006 80 Faithful Decades crown £15-20

1190

2 1959/60 proof sets of coins, a 1965 set of coins, a 1971 set of decimal coins, various pennies and other
coins and a small collection of bank notes £20-30

1191

An Italian Victory medal and various coins £20-30

1192

A collection of Continental bank notes £20-30

1193

A collection of coins and a string of simulated pearls £15-20
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1194

A silver handled bread knife, a silver handled butter knife and a mother of pearl handled bread knife and butter
knife £20-30

1195

A pair of silver plated berry spoons £15-20

1196

A collection of costume jewellery £10-20

1197

A quantity of silver thruppences £20-30

1198

A silver plated teapot with demi-reeded decoration by Mappin & Webb, a 3 piece Britannia metal tea service
with demi-reeded decoration, do. hotwater jug, silver plated serving spoon etc £20-30

1199

2 silver plated cake baskets, 6 silver plated pastry forks, do. teaspoons and other plated items £20-30

1200

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks with 1 extra fish knife £10-20

1201

An embossed silver backed hand mirror and 2 Eastern white metal dishes 7" and 3" £30-50

1202

A circular white metal dish 5", a set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased, a silver and marcasite
brooch, a miniature plated bucket and a silver mustard spoon £20-30

1203

A collection of African bead work figures £20-30

1204

An oval engraved Britannia metal teapot and 2 silver plated sauce boats £15-20

1205

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £15-20

1206

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, a silver plated butter knife with mother of pearl handle, do. bread
knife, 1 other butter knife and a pair of salad servers £20-30

1207

A carved ivory paper knife the handle decorated a lady 9", 2 carved Eastern figures, a paper knife etc £20-30

1208

A silver plated match box cover, Sterling silver compact and a collection of flatware, etc, £20-30

1209

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, 6 silver handled tea knives, an oval entree dish and cover and a
small collection of flatware £20-30

1210

A quantity of silver plated Queens plated flatware by Dixons £20-30

1211

A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30

1212

A silver handled shoe horn, do. button hook and a small quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20

1213

5 silver plated rat tail pattern table spoons, do. 3 table forks, 4 do. pudding spoons, 4 do. forks and 2
teaspoons £10-20

1214

A silver plated crumb scoop, a mustard and salt, pair of knife rests and a small collection of flatware £20-30

1215

A Victorian carved bone and embroidered silk fan £30-50

1216

A collection of gilt metal chains £20-30

1217

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks cased, 2 sets of 6 silver plated teaspoons, cased and other
flatware £20-30
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1218

5 Georgian silver Old English pattern teaspoons, marks rubbed, a pair of Georgian pierced silver sugar tongs
and a Victorian shell shaped spoon, London 1895 3 1/2 ozs £40-60

1219

A pair of silver plated fish servers, a pair of silver plated salad servers with mother of pearl mounts £20-30

1220

An ivory and ostrich feather fan £10-20

1221

A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30

1222

An Art Deco silver compact with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1937 £30-50

1223

A Georgian silver butter knife with mother of pearl handle London 1830 and 2 silver Old English pattern
teaspoons £30-50

1224

A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased £15-20

1225

A quantity of costume jewellery etc £20-30

1226

A Military issue open faced pocket watch the reverse with broad arrow marked G.S Mk. II A52905 £20-30

1227

A circular silver plated salver 8", a small fan and silver plated flatware £10-20

1228

2 silver plated toast racks, 2 silver handled shoe horns, button hooks etc £20-30

1229

A collection of 7 various fans £10-20

1230

A canteen of silver plated Old English pattern flatware, a set of 6 silver plated apostle spoons cased, a silver
plated goblet, tankard, cream jug and sugar bowl £15-20

1231

An ivory jar and cover - cracked, 1 other jar and cover, a bangle, a cylindrical needle case and a 4 piece ivory
backed dressing table set £40-60

1232

A manicure set contained in a plush case £15-20

1233

A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30

1234

A silver plated Old English pattern soup ladle, do. serving spoon and a fiddle pattern serving spoon £20-30

1235

A pair of Continental horn and silver mounted salad servers, cased £30-50

1236

A set of 6 miniature silver goblets, London 1912, 3 ozs, cased £50-75

1237

A set of 12 silver plated fish knives and forks £15-20

1238

An oval silver plated entree dish and cover, 3 silver plated tankards and other plated items £20-30

1239

A model of The Queen Mary, a silver plated goblet, compact, costume jewellery etc £20-30

1240

An ostrich feather fan by Duvelleroy contained in a silk case £50-75

1241

An enamelled silver and pink enamelled tea strainer, a pair of silver plated salad servers with mother of pearl
grips - cased, a silver plated and stag horn mounted stilton scoop, pair of silver plated toast racks and a
silver plated hip flask £30-50
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1242

A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased £20-30

1243

A 3 piece silver backed dressing table set comprising hair brush, hand mirror and clothes brush, Birmingham
1953 with Coronation hallmark £30-50

1244

A set of 12 Continental gilt metal teaspoons, cased £30-50

1245

A collection of various compacts £20-30

1246

A collection of lighters £20-30

1247

An Edwardian silver trumpet shaped vase London 1905, 9 ozs £100-150

1248

A wooden box containing costume jewellery £20-30

1249

A set of 12 silver plated fruit spoons and forks and server, a set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, 4 silver
plated teaspoon tongs, 6 tea knives, 6 grapefruit spoons and server, 13 silver plated pastry forks, 6 chromium
plated bean end coffee spoons, all case £20-30

1250

A pair of silver plated sauce boats by Elkington, a pair of silver plated bottle coasters and a circular silver
plated muffin dish and cover £20-30

1251

A pair of modern silver easel photograph frames 7" x 5" £40-60

1252

2 walking sticks with silver mounts £20-30

1253

An oval silver plated entree dish and cover, a circular bowl, a silver plated cream jug and sugar bowl £20-30

1254

A set of 6 tea knives £20-30

1255

An oval silver plated 3 piece teaset of demi-reeded form with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug
£20-30

1256

A bamboo walking stick with silver mount £20-30

1257

A circular silver plated galleried tea tray 11 1/2", an oval galleried tea tray 16" and a platter 16" £20-30

1258

A pair of WMF pierced twin handled silver plated comports 14" ILLUSTRATED £60-80

1259

A Britannia metal teapot, a silver plated toast rack and a small collection of plated items £10-20

1260

A silver plated baluster pint tankard by James Dixon, 3 ivory handled manicure implements and a pair of
pierced sandwich servers £10-20

1261

A French military medal a French Croix de Guerre and 2 other French medals £40-60

1262

2 French medals and 3 badges, framed £30-50

1263

A French combat cross, 2 other French medals and 2 badges £30-50

1264

A French Croix de Guerre, a French combat cross, an Indo China medal, 2 other French medals and a badge
£30-50

1265

A Citizen wristwatch, 2 lighters etc in a lacquered box £10-20
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1266

A silver plated twin handled wine cooler, 2 silver plated tankards and other plates items etc £20-30

1267

A Victorian Britannia metal baluster shaped lidded tankard and a twin handled tea tray £10-20

1268

A silver plated 3 light candelabrum, a chromium plated candlestick and an oval silver plated galleried tea tray
18" £15-20

1269

A display of various Royal Naval cap tallies and badges with cloth insignia £20-30
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